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Jenkins Electric's crew worked non-stop Saturday afternoon to get power 
back on at the Garza Theatre. Finishing the task are (left to right) David 
Lechua, Ray Guererro and Chris Jewell. 

Ray Bagby (right), chairman of the City/County Ambulance Committee, 
accepts a donation from CitizensBank's Fred Myers. Bagby expressed the 
committee's appreciation and reported that the EMS organization is on track 
to becoming self-supporting. 

Casey Zachary was one of the Post volunteer firemen busy last Saturday at the 
Town & Country offering services to customers in the "Fill the Boot" fund 
raising event to assist "Jerry's Kids" and the MDA. 
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or 	Electrical power failure 
• almost crippled show... 

by Wes Burnett 
The old saying "The show must go on" has added meaning to me 

following the near catastrophe at the Garza Theatre last Saturday 
afternoon. A major electrical power failure threatened this year's 
KPOS Radio Colgate Country Showdown. 

Fortunately, electrical power was restored by 5 p.m., and the show 
went on as planned. 

However, for most of the afternoon we were all in a dither ponder-
ing alternative sites in case we were unable to restore power. Post 

441 

	

	Community Center manager Jodi Moore graciously drove into town 
and provided a key to the building in case we had to move the 
show. 

With determination and persistence, Troy Jenkins, Jenkins Elec-
tric, and his crew labored without a break for three hours, replac- 

Post Notes 

ing the main electric supply meter box, and restoring power just in 
the nick of time. 

It all started about 12:30 p.m. when The Classics band members 
Brian Ashburn and Brent Jackson were unpacking equipment on 
the Garza Theatre stage. Suddenly, the lights dimmed noticeably, 
Jackson looked up and asked, "Is this going to be a problem? Power 
fluctuations like that will ruin our amps and boards." 
Joe Duran, who volunteered to help me with various tasks at the 

theatre, observed that the lights dimmed about the same time as 
the air conditioning units came on. Nothing else happened, so we 
all continued helping the band get unpacked. 

Garza Theatre box office staff member Leslie Rutherford came in 
and asked if she could help. Jackson asked if she could move his 
pickup truck from the alley to a parking spot. She returned a few 
minutes later exclaiming, "Sparks are flying out of one of electric 
boxes outside!" 

I went with her to investigate. Sure enough, sparks were jumping 
out from the bottom of the main electric meter box. I immediately 

(Continued on Page 10) 

Trailblazer bake sale Saturday 
The Garza County Trailblazers will hold a bake sale Saturday at United 

Supermarket beginning at 9 a.m. 

Blue Knights sponsor food drive 
The Blue Knights motorcycle club is sponsoring a "You Can Share Food 

Drive" and "Poker Run" for Post Cares, Victims Assistance Program and 
MAD DADS INC. The event Saturday incluides a BBQ brisket plate 
lunch at the school cafeteria from 11:30 a.A. to 2 p.m. Plates are $6 
each. 
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Post ISD 
Superintendent 
plans retirement 

A new local television service is now being offered here by Post 
City Television in cooperation with Cable Network Advertising 
(CNA). Ethelbert Foundation, owner and operator of Post City 
Television, has entered into an agreement with CNA to provide 
local information,community news and advertising on Classic Cable 
Channel 12. The service began last week. "We are very excited and 
pleased ' to provide this important service to our community," 
Ethelbert Foundation managing director Wesley W. Burnett said. 
The new service includes airing locally produced video tapes of 

community, civic organizations and school events. 
The service begins this week with video tape of the Garza County 

Health Care District meeting, the KPOS Radio Colgate Country 
Showdown and Friday night's Post Bold Gold Antelope football 
game with Denver City. "We're seeking volunteers to tape local 
events-," Burnett-added, "ju,eit gi cc us a call and we'll work with you 
on airing your community or school event." Post City Television 
will broadcast video taped government meetings on Classic Cable 
Channel 12 as a public service to the community. 

Advertising pages for Channel 12 are produced by CNA's profes-
sional graphics staff in Weatherford, Oklahoma with information 
provided by Post City Television staff members located at 123 E. 
Main Street in Post at The Post Dispatch. For more information 
about scheduling advertising or news for Channel 12, call 495-
2816. 

Dr. Bobby Bain, who is entering his 11th year as superintendent 
with the Post Independent School District, has announced he will 
retire at the close of the 2002-2003 school year. 
"This was not an easy decision," said Bain, who has been an edu-

cator for'the past 33 years. "This is such a good job with such good 
board members and such a good community." 

Bain began his career in Amarillo, where he taught science, health, 
math and career education for seven years. He served as high school 
and elementary school principal at Callisburg, Texas, for two years 
before moving to Paradise, where he assumed his first role as su-
perintendent. 
Bain spent six years in Paradise before moving on to the Bowie 

Independent School District where he served as superintendent for 
seven years before accepting the superintendent's position in Post. 

The search for a new superintendent began last week, when Post 
ISD board members met in special session Thursday to hire a con-
sultant to assist in the search for a new administrator. 

Bain said he is unsure as to whether he and his wife will remain 
in Post following his retirement. 

"We're probably looking to the D/FW (Dallas/Fort Worth) area," he 
said. The couple's daughter teaches in the Arlington Independent 
School District and their son works as an engineer in Dallas. Not-
ing that the elementary and high school recently earned exemplary 
rankings from the Texas Education Agency (TEA) and that the 
middle school narrowly missed earning the same honor, Bain lauded 
several facets of the community. 
• "We're a (TEA) recognized district," he said. "We're very proud of 
that. The staff, students, board and parents need to be commended 
for that accomplishment. 
"I already envy the person that gets this job because it's such a 

great place to live, a good school district and an outstanding com-
munity," Bain said. 

Pep rally Friday at 9:05 a.m. 
The first pep rally for the 2002 football season will be held Friday at 

9:05 a.m. at the old high school gym. The pep rally in preparation for the 
season opener against Denver City. 

Out reach ministry revival Saturday 
Faith Hope and Love Outreach Ministries will host a revival Saturday 

evening and Sunday morning at the Post City Park. The event will fea-
ture praise worship, games, music and puppets. 

United Way host Shane Rogers concert 
Shane Rogers and The Texas Roadhouse Band will be featured at a 

;pedal Garza County United Way fund raising event Saturday, August 
31 at the Post Stampede Rodeo Arena beginning at 9 p.m. Fans. are 
encouraged to bring their coolers and lawn chairs. 

Church collects shoes for orphans 
The First United Metodist Church, in cooperation with Free 107 Radio 

and Buckner's Children's Home is collecting children sized shoes for the 
"Shoes for Orphan Souls." The shoes will be distributed to orphanages 
in Russia, China, Romania and Kenya. Donations may be taken to the 
church office. Coupons redeemable at Chick-fil-A and Great American 
Cookie will be given to those who donate shoes for the event. 

Spiritual Series at Post Church of Christ 
Each Wednesday in August the Post Church of Christ is hosting a se-

ries of spiritually uplifting lessons from the book of Philippians. Ses-
sions begin at 7 p.m. Speakers for this series are Joe Keyes of Crosbyton, 
David Hooten and ron Bontrager of Lubbock and Mark Hackett of 
Lamesa. The church is located at 108 N. Avenue M, the public is invited. 
For more information call 495-2326 or 495-0887. 

Moms In Touch organizes here 
Women who wold like to stand in the gap for our children and schools 

(pre-k through college) through prayer are encouraged to become in-
volved with "Moms In 'Ibuch International." An information/organiza-
tional meeting will be held Tuesday, September 10 at 6:30 p.m. at 
CitizensBank community room. For more information, call . Debbie 
Brownlow at 495-1919 or Kellie Macy at 495-2861. 

Post flag football signups 
signups for Post Flag Football will continue through September 14 

from 3 to 5 p;.m. each at MAD DADS, 108 N. Broadway. No signups will 
be allowed after September 14. Teams will be drawn on Wednesday, Sept. 
18 at 6 p.m. at MAD DADS. Games will be played on the practice field at 
the track on Saturdays, with the first game set for September 28. Regis-
tration is $15 per child, which includes a t-shirt, first mouthpiece and a 
trophy at the endof the season. Three age divisions are first and second 
grades, third and fourth grades and fifth and sixth grades. Call 495-
1244 for more information. 

Borden County scholarship fund raiser 
Borden County Parents Club will sell krispy creme donuts Saturday, 

September 14 at the Terry Tire parking lot, beginning at 8 a.m. 

Excel Corp. offers free burgers 
Post Antelope fans planning to attend the September 13 football game 

at Friona will be pleased to note that Excel Corp. will serve free ham-
burgers and hot dogs to all ticketed fans. the concession stand will be on 
the south end of the football field, serving begins at 5 p.m. 

Booster club offers curb addressing 
The Post Antelope Booster Club is taking orders for curb and driveway 

street address labeling. The labels are professionally installed and carry 
a lifetime residential warranty. The numbers are four inches tall and 
are available in white, red, blue, black and green. They can be custom-
ized with a Post Antelope, Tech double T, State of lbxas, star, Christian 
fish, Texas Ranger T or a paw print in the same colors. Prices installed 
are $20 for one, $39.95 for two or $44.95 for two and an alley sign. Con-
tact Larry Mils at 495-3726 to place an order. 

2nd Christian Festival 
The Church of God of Prophecy will host a Christian Festival Septem-

ber 28 at the Algerita Park from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Good music all day 
long, games and food. 

Can Food Drive August 28 
The Garza County Victims' Assistance Program will host a Can Food 

Drive Wednesday, August 28. Plastic sacks will be left at residences to 
be filled with various types of canned foods and staples (salt, pepper 
etc). Bags will need to be left on doorsteps to be picked up the afternoon 
of Wednesday, September 4. Call 495-2479 for more details. 

Post ISD hires 
search consultant 

I 

The search for a new superintendent for the Post Independent 
School District officially began last week with the hiring of a con-
sultant from Beaumont, Texas. 

Dr. Bob Thompson was tapped to assist the Post ISD board of trust-
ees at a called meeting conducted Aug. 22. 
Thompson was hired to assist the school district in finding a re-

placement for Superintendent Dr. Bobby Bain, who recently an-
nounced his plans to retire at the close of the 2002-03 school year. 

Bain said the board will work with Thompson to create timeframes 
and schedules that will define the superintendent search. Trustees 
also are expected to assemble a profile to further aid the consultant 
in his task. 

Ideally, the new superintendent would join the Post ISD adminis-
trative staff sometime in January or February, Bain said. The indi-
vidual selected would take over his or her new role with Bain's re-
tirement in the spring. 
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Procrastinating? 
Summer's Almost Over 

Weathershield Exteriors 
Family Owned 

For All Your Roofing Needs 

w eatheishietet 
EXTERIORS'///  

Wood • Comp • Metal 
• Decra Tile or Slake 

Flat Roof & Build Ups 
Insurance Claims Welcomed 

Licensed & Bonded 

References upon request 

1-800-764-5221 or 1-806-866-9084 
Lubbock, Texas AMIdAV 
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Entertaining at the Garza Theatre last Friday evening were cast members of the musical "A Night of Showtunes." 
Sharing stage time were (back row, left to right) Heather Bullard, Chris Davis, Pat Price, Wu) ne DuBose, Anna 
Wilson, Glenda Heath, (middle row) Emily Hataway, Mickie Klafka, Juanetta Boocko, Christy Morris, (front row) 
Doneta Clark, Paula Callihan. Janice Duyck, Linda Merriott and her daughter, Emma. 

Dave Turner Junior Vasquez 

Pete Laney is a fourth-generation farmer who 
has never forgotten his roots. It's where he learned 
the value of an honest day's work and the 
importance of caring for your family and your 
neighbors. 

As Speaker of the House, Pete Laney has been 
praised by Republicans and Democrats alike for his 
fair leadership and even-handed approach to 
solving our state's problems. 

Pete Laney has focused on economic develop-
ment, improving our public schools and making 
quality health care more affordable. He makes sure 
the concerns of our area are heard. 

As Speaker of the House and our State 
Representative, Pete Laney gives our area a strong, 
respected voice in Austin. 

On November 5th, let's vote to keep Pete Laney 
as our State Representative. 

For more information, go to www.laneycampaign.com 
Paid Pol. Adv. James E. 'Pete' Laney Campaign, Route 2, Box 115, Hale Center, TX 79041 
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Garza Theatre hosts musicals 
by Louella Bilberry 

Music, music, music! 
Growing up, we didn't have 

electricity but we had a radio that ran 
off a car battery! Mama had her soap 
operas, Tillie, my sister, and I shared 
"Your Hit Parade," my dad, mom and 
I shared "Grand Ole Oprey" and 
"Louisiana Hayride," but we all found 
something to do when Tillie turned to 
the Texaco Opera on Saturday 
afternoon. Nope, I'm not cultured, 
but I do love all the rest - just spare 
me opera! 

Friday night I was in my element! 
The Little Theatre gave us a night of 

"Show Tunes." Mistress of ceremonies 
Christi Morris gave us a short history 
of each song, composer and when the 
production opened. Anna Wilson 
opened the show with "I Could Have 
Danced All Night" from the Tony 
award-winning "My Fair Lady." Next 
was "If I Loved You" from 1945's 
"Carousel," sung by Wayne DuBose, a 
newcomer to me. I hope this type of 
program will continue and his rich 
voice will be heard here again! 

In 1943, "Oklahoma," another of 
Rogers & Hammerstein's successful 
collaborations gave us "Surrey With 
the Fringe on the Top" sung by Chris 

Davis as "Curley," hoping to impress 
his girlfriend. 

Irvin Berlin gave us "Annie Get 
Your Gun." Mickie Klafka in boots, 
jeans, cowboy hat and with a "big iron 
on her hip" lamented, "You Can't Git 
a Man With a Gun." 

after the death of Oscar 
Hammerstein, Richard Rogers 
teamed up with Steven Sondheim for 
"Gypsy." Emily Hataway as a lovely 
American tourista in romantic Venice 
asks "Do I Hear a Waltz?" She does, 
and forthwith grabs a lonely 
streetsweeper and begins to dance a 
waltz with him! 

"Carnival" opened in 1961 - won 
two Tony awards and the Drama 
Critics Choice as Best Musical. 
Juanetta Bocko as poor orphaned 
Lila has come to the carnival, hoping 
to find work from a friend of her late 
father. Janita sang, "Would You 
Believe?" and the better-known "Love 
Makes The World Go 'Round." 

In 1985, after the success of 
"Nunsence,""Monkey Business" gave 
us a look into a monastary, as a priest 
(Pat Price) sings of celibacy! 

"The King and I" opened in 1951. 
Anna Wilson, as the widowed Britich 
teacher, sings "Hello, Young Lovers." 
Chris Davis and Heather Ballard are 
the young lovers dancing in the 
background. 

"The Sound of Music" was the last 
Rogers and Hammerstein production. 
Mr. Hammerstein died just eight 
months after the opening of this true 
story of novice nun, Maria. "Nuns," 

did good! Please, do another one soon! 
The music continued Saturday 

night. We had a full house for the 
Colgate Country Showdown 
sponsored by KPOS Radio. 

Folks, we had some hand-clapping, 
foot-stomping country music. We had 
13 contestants from 60s to 10-year-
old Rael in Ogle. Each had two songs. 
and I'm not going to review each! You 
just should have been there. 

The backup band, "The Classics," 
have been here before. They were 
good, loud, good and loud! 

Dave 'Rimer introduced an original 
song of his, "September Waltz." Vance 
Guthrie had a cheering section! He 
would have gotten my first place vote! 
First place winner was Dave Turner. 
and second Junior Vasquez. 

Again, my thanks to Jay Young 
and Christy Morris.  

Linda Marrio, Glenda Heath, Doneta 
Clark, Paula Callahan and Janice 
Duyck sang a song about Maria. 

Mickie Klafka and Chris Davis 
return us to "Annie, Get Your Gun" 
with the argument "Anything You 
Can Do I Can Do Better." 

In 1963 the London import"Oliver" 
won 10 Tony awards. Anna Wilson 
sang the song, "Consider Yourself," 
Oliver's welcome to the home for 
orphan boys. Linda Marriott, as the 
nefarious orphanage manager sings 
of her problems with "Little Girls" as 
Emma darts here and there 
distressing the harried manager. 
(Little Emma is delightful.) 

Wayne DuBose, the old gentleman 
with the "rich voice" returned to sing 
"You'll Never Walk Alone." 

Jay Young was the director of this 
wonderful "Night of Music." Jay, you 
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Dave Turner of Lubbock, winner of this year's KPOS Radio Colgate 
Country Showdown, will Compete in the West Texas Fair & Rodeo's 21st 
Annual Colgate Country Showdown West Texas State Final. Turner edged 
out runner-up Junior Vasquez of Lubbock in last Saturday's competition 
here. 

The entertainment kicks off Saturday, Sept. 7, beginning at 8 p.m. in the 
Taylor County Expo Center. Nine wet-behind-the-ears country music singers 
and bands from around the area will chase the dream of fame and fortune, 
competing for a $1,000 prize and the chance to advance to the Southwest 
Regional Final, which is one step away from the national grand prize. 

This year's winner said he hopes to follow in the steps of past Country 
Showdown state level winners Martina McBride, John Michael Montgomery, 
Neal McCoy and Sweethearts of the Rodeo. 

The Country Showdown is America's biggest talent showcase and radio 
promotion and has become a tradition in country music. Country music acts 
that have participated in the contest include Chad Brook, Garth Brooks, 
Billy Ray Cyrus, Sara Evans, Vince Gill and LeAnne Rimes. 

Competing in this year's West Texas State Final are artists representing 
the following radio stations: KEAN, Abilene; KBST, Big Spring; KPAN, 
Hereford; KCYL, Lampasas; ICLSR, Memphis; KPOS, Post; KBAL, San 
Saba; and KCLW, Stephenville. 

The road to stardom begins each year with a hometown talent contest 
sponsored by radio stations across the country. Local winners advance to one 
of more than 40 state contests where the prizes include $1,000 and the 
opportunity to compete at one of six regional contests in he fall. Regional 
level winners receive an all-expense paid trip to the nationals, which will be 
taped for TV broadcast and aired in the spring. 

Along with the television appearance, each of the regional winners will 
compete for the grand prize of $100,000 and the national title of Colgate 
Country showdown Best New Act in Country Music. 

During the annual Showdown effort, the contest produces more than 500 
live events, staging more than 50,000 artists and involving more than 400 
radio stations. More than 4 million fans attend the Showdown shows. 

For more information on the Showdown and how to participate, log on to 
www.countryshowdown.com. 

United Way benefit features 
Texas Roadhouse Band 

A benefit concert for the local United Way will be held Saturday, Aug. 31, 
beginning at 9 p.m. at the Post Rodeo Arena. 

Shane Rogers and the Texas Roadhouse Band will provide the music for': 
the event. 

Those planning to attend are invited to "bring you coolers and lawn- 
chairs," according to the flyer advertising the event. 

Cost for admission to the benefit was not disclosed. 
Sponsors for the event include United Supermarkets, Jackson Bros. Meat- • 

Co., Lowe's, American State Bank, Robert Hall Chevrolet, ASCO, Images:: 
Printing & Copying, South Plains Answering Service, Allsup's and Brady's 
Package Store. 

XPOS Radio 
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'93 Mitsubishi Eclipse 
#pC27321B 	$49 900 

'98 Chevrolet Lumina$6
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95 BMW 318 
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	 Texas Cooperative 

Cie EXTENSION 
The Texas A&M University System 

Extension programs serve people of all ages regardless of socioeconomic 
level, race, color, sex, religion, disability or national origin. 

Extension Extras 

=-_—_ 

The Texas ASO University System 

Neighbor to Neighbor 
by Julie Neitsch, 

Garza County Extension Agent-Family & Consumer Science 

F x tension programs serve people of all ages regardless of socioeconomic 
level, race, color, sex, religion, disability or national origin. 

Aching Back 
Back pains lead to nearly 12 million doctor visits each year. According to 

the Mayo Clinic, back pain is the second most common complaint. About 
905f. of these painful conditions clear up without medical treatment. But, 
if not taken care of, some back conditions can become disabling. To treat 
back pain at home, apply a cold pack, followed by heat, get comfortable, rest 
for short periods of time, and try over the counter pain relievers. However, 
if the pain makes moving difficult and is followed by fever, vomiting, or 
unexplained weakness in the other areas of the body, then a doctor should  
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be consulted. 
Prevention is the best way to deal with back pain. Three steps to 

prevention are exercise, posture and diet. Exercise strengthens the back, 
improves overall fitness, reduces stress, and helps shed excess pounds. 
Maintaining good posture keeps the back healthy, and a healthy balanced 
diet also helps maintain a healthy weight. If ever in doubt of how serious 
a-condition is, contact a health care provider. Try to avoid this "common by 
painful complaint!" 

PAINT SALE 
$49.95 

828-6255 
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Farm Program Meeting 
An producers are invited to attend a Farm Bill meeting to be held 

Tuesday, September 3, at the Graham Chapel Community Center beginning 
at 9:00 a.m. Jay Yates, Extension Risk Management Specialist, will be on 
hand to discuss the Farm Bill as well as Victor Ashley, FSA Director. The 
ba'se and yield update option analyzer will be explained to producers. Call 
the Extension office for more information. 	• 

1111/ 	 Clothing Project 
There will be a county-wide Clothing Workshop on Tuesday. September 

3, at the Extension office beginning at 4:30 p.m. The session will be on 
Modeling with 'Lynette Thuett as special guest. 

Volunteer Opportunity 
I am looking for lour interested individuals that would like to be considered 

to :help judge the District. 441 Fashion Show on September 21st. Judges 
need to have the basic knowledge of clothing constructing and buying as 
wdll as current fashion. To sign up or for more information call Julie at 495
4400. 
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SLATON 
LUMBER 

LCHD 
Lynn County Hospital District 

Tahoka, Texas 
806-998-4533 

OBSTETRICAL SERVICES 

111 

lune." 
',Anna 
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BIRTHING ROOM 
Labor & Delivery in same room 
Privacy 
Private family waiting area nearby 
Soft, relaxing colors 

S 
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Hide not your talents, they for 
use Were made. What's a Sun-
dial in the shade? 

—Benjamin Franklin 

David Stelzer (left), introduced Republican Party U.S. congressional 
candidate Rob Beckham (right) to the community during Beckham's visit 
here last week. 

Words are a powerful drug, and 
many men are destroyed from 
their much use. 

—R.E. Phillips 

*** 

PAIN CONTROL 
Epidural Anesthesia available 
Pain medication upon request 

ULTRASOUND FETAL 
IMAGING 

C-SECTIONS AVAILABLE 

FREE GIFT BASKET FOR 
MOTHER 

FREE, IN ROOM, CANDLELIGHT STEAK DINNER FOR MOTHER AND FATHER (or GUEST) 

V 

NEWBORN HEARING 
SCREENING 

Service certified by Texas Department 
Of Health 

Testing performed prior to dismissal 
Arrangements for follow-up testing with 

Audiologist if indicated 

LCHD CLINIC - 2600 Lockwood — Tahoka, TX (US Hwy 380 - West City Limit) 
Dr. Donald Freitag 	806-998-4544 	Board Certified in Family Practice 
Dr. Griffith Thomas 	806-998-5501 	Fellow of the American Board of Family Practice 

INFANT WARMER 
Warming, radiant heat immediately after 

delivery 
Immediately available emergency oxygen, 

suction and resuscitative equipment 

FETAL HEART MONITOR 
Fetal heart monitored during labor 
Internal fetal heart monitoring available 
Intrauterine pressure monitoring available 

APR/WAC 

ON NEW CHEVROLETS • CHRYSLERS • DODGES • JEEPS... 
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`02 Chevrolet 
Avalanche 

0124900 

'00 GMC Montana 
$15,800 0,68A 	 

01 Jeep Wrangler 
#P5039 	516, 600 

'01 GMC Yukon 	
$27,200 #05072 

'02 Dodge Stratus 
S13,900 0P5075 .  

'02 Pontiac Gr. Am 
513,900 #P5079 	 

'00 Ford Windstar $1 5 

500 #27751A  	9 
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Camaro 

Chevrolet 

Service Is Our Middle Name! 
• FREE Loaner Cars 	• Collision Repair 

MSRP $16.075. Rebate $4.000. Disc 11.170 #17095 	 • FREE Pick Up & Delivery • Free Estimates! 
M pal pus 	Stck nnte WV, cOy one vote* 
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The Garza Theatre was filled with the sounds of country music last Saturday evening as these talented .Soung 
entertainers competed in the KPOS Radio Colgate Country Showdown. Participating in the event were (back row, 
left to right) Jose Ladinos, Danielle Powers, Gary Alan Bruce, Debbie Nelson, Karla Todd. Paul Aaron Hughes. Dave 
Turner. Vance Guthrie, (front row) Bailey Boyd, Summer Raye, Priscilla Fulcher and Raelin Ogle. 

Payano Auto Clinic 
Professional Service 

for Domestic & Foreign Cars & Trucks 
"Where Friends Tell Friends To Go" 

495-2006 or 806-789-4008 
\I-F 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. - 703 W. 12th (Alley) 
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.4ynn County Hospital District 

Tahoka - 998-4533 
Physician & Wellness Clinic 

Obstetrical Services 
Home Health Services 

Lynwood Assisted Living Center 

"one steak or the whole cow" 
specializing in beef jerky and smoked german sausage 

121 S. Avenue 1-1 - Post, Texas 495-3245 

United 
Supermarkets 

Holly's Drive In 
"God Bless You" 
615 S. Broadway 

495-2704 	Phil. 4:19 

ticidi-bTk 
GAPZA  

III  \ 11114111 III 	A 101111•1  \  \ I 

Call for 
Reservations 
806-495-3962 

‘‘‘,w.bbhost.com/hotelgarza 
hotelgana@gte.net Mt. Tem 

B&T Feed & Supply 
Hi-Pro Dealer 

419 E. Main - 495-0988 
Mon-Fri 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

Senior Citizen 
28 

(55 

Coffee Special ZOC 
(55 & Older) 

. we love to see you smile 

HACKBERRY CO-OP GIN 
Earl Brown, General Manager 

(806) 996-5311 
Sun ing you and your 

neighbors since 1939 

Gopyrighi, John A Lehti, Linage-Plus, PO Box 684, Middletown, NY 10940 	NATIONAL DISTRIBUTOR Da,I Advertising Sence. 2702 E Ash St Goldsboro, N C 27530 

ICPOS Radio 97.7  FM www.postcityradio.net 
Classic Cable Channel 12 

Sunday Morning Gospel 
Music,Bible Messages 

This Devotional Page is made possible by these businesses 
who encourage us to attend worship services 

PUMP & SUPPLY •CO., INC. 

CitizensBAN K 
Post, Texas (806) 495-3545 

11.4.• RIC 

taik Han 1414 r. 
din 6 

1425a 

RJD Management 
Golf Course Rd 

495-3379 • 629-4221 

Hudman Funeral Home 
615 W. Main 

495-2821 

741 

2\ clivvec eat"- a  
495-1612 or Mobile: 778-3230 

TACLB021934E 

Charles Sullivan - Owner 

495-2295 
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY 

Your Furniture Can Be Upholstered To Look Like Now 

Vw 

' c. • .4. - _ 
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'Scotland Road' 
opens Friday at 
Garza Theatre 

Obituaries 
Dr. Travis R. Everett "Scotland Road" will he staged at 

the Garza Theatre beginning this 
weekend. Under the direction of 
Mitchell Britton, the play will feature 
performances by Kelsey Wimmer, 
Young, Anna Wilson and several 
others. 

Seven performances of "Scotland" 
are scheduled. Initial performances 
are Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
Additional performances are set for 
Sept. 6, 7, 13 and 14. 

Curtain times will be at 8 p.m. on 
Fridays and Saturdays, and the 
Sunday matinee is set for 2:30 p.m. 

Tickets cost $9 for adults and $6 
for children ages 6-12. 

For more information, call the 
theatre at 495-4005. 

Paid Notice Dr. Travis R. Everett. 74 of Stephenville, TX, died Thursday, 
August 15, 2002 at local hospital in Stephenville, Tx.He was born February 
18, 1928 in Post, Tx. Dr. Everett married Peggy Joyce Castleman on 
November 2, 1951. He was a navy veteran; 50-year member of Mason Post 
Lodge 1058 and a retired entomologist.He is survived by his wife Peggy J. 
Everett of Stephenville, TX and a daughter Elizabeth Jane 3Becky2.Haney 
Annapolis, MD.He was cremated and no services will be held. 

"GET LOST!" 
AMAZFINciFUNMAZESH  

Birthdays - Churches 

Businesses 

915-573-4136 or 

915-338-8719 
Bring Flashlight for Night Mazes 

Now, local news on Classic Cable Channel 12! 

*** 

Why shouldn't truth be stranger 
than fiction? Fiction, after all, 
has to make sense. 

—Mark Twain 

The Dallas Cowboys have 
played in the Super Bowl more 
times than any other team. In 
their eight appearances, the Cow-
boys have won five times and 
lost three. * * * 

Post Devotional Page 

Wh( Post, 216 W. Main, 806-495-2804 601 N. Broadway 
Post, Texas 

495-0546 
Lpcoming Events:  

LLD MILL 
TRADE DAYS www.omtd.com 

(806) 495-3529 

Aug. 30, 31, Sept. I 
Oct. 4-6 

Located at Historic Postex Mill 

XPOS Radii 
Sunday Morning Gospel Music. Messages 

97.7 FM • www.postcityradio.net 
Classic Cable Channel 12 

BROTHER AGAINST 
BROTHER 

WHAT AMOUNTED TO CIVIL 
WAR, AND PITTED BROTHER 
AGAINST BROTHER, ALMOST 
CAUSED A COMPLETE DIVISION 
AMONG THETRIBES OF ISRAEL 
THE GIBEATI-IITES (NATIVES OF 
A TOWN IN THE PROVINCE OF 
BENJAMIN) WERE THE CAUSE 
OP THE CONFLAGRATION. 
(JUDGES CHAPTER 20) ALL 
THE REST OF THE TRIBES WERE 
LINED UP AGAINST THEM, BUT 
THE TRIBE OF BENJAMIN HAD 
PROBABLY THE BEST SOLDIERS 
OF ISRAEL AND IN,TWO SUC-
CESSIVE DAYS/11-1E/ ROUTED 
THEIR BROTHER TRIBESMEN 
AND SWEPT THEM OFF THE 
FIELD OF BATTLE WITH TUM-
ULTUOUS EASE! ON THE 11-11RD 
DAY, PHINNAS, THE SON OF 
ELEAZAR, ASKED THE LORD IF-
Tel SHOULD CONTINUE THE 
BATTLE AGAINST BENJAMIN 
AND THE LORD CONSENTED. 
THIS TIME THE ISRAELITES 
USED AN AMBUSHING TECH-
NIQUE AND PUT DOWN 71-IE 
BENJAMINITES 50 SEVERELY 
THAT THERE WERE ONLY SIX 
HUNDRED MEN LEFT OUT OF 
TWENTY SIX THOUSAND! 

Holly Bros. Muffler & Wrecker 
Muffler Specialists • Minor Repairs • Oil Change 

• Wash Job • Complete Exhaust Systems 
• Road Service 

515 N. Broadway - 495-3180 

MASON BROS. 
CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. 

495-3400 - Post, Texas 

Tea Rose Quilts & Gifts 
209 S. Broadway - Po-it (806) 495-3272 

Hours: Mon-Sat 10-6 - Sunday 12-6 
JoAllyn Rodriguez. Manager 

Locally 

by Jerry 

GrIA  
1 18 N. Ave. r! 

served 	
495-3330 

Taylor LC 230 

dialfikblit 	

Tuesday Buffet 5:30-8 p.m. 

Buffet - $3.99 nizga 
1-#1.4t1 	Sun4'ri 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 

402 S. Broadway 
495-2844 

Co Eden 2011. co i ino s 
Cal cc Center 

"Where Your Family 	605 W. 7' Street 
becomes Our Family" 	Post, Texas 79356 

tobiLt 	 (806) 495-2848 
OR  

Watch Up For Power Lines 	9  .. 
Lyntegar Electric 	i . 
Cooperative, Inc. 	'Pi 

Tahoka - 998-4588 	rtif 
Isamesa - 872-2632 Sundown - 229-3741 	60 

SPCAA Primary Health Care 
Billie Ann Polanco, Service Access Manager, can help 

those without insurance, must meet income guideline. It 
you have Medicare or Medicaid we can help with your 

medication. Also provide Family planning and Women's 
He3Ith Services. Application may be picked up at 608 

West 6th or call 495-4543 for an appointment. 

- c‹.)•# - 	 • 	---e\a„.  
0 
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Assembly of God 	 Church of God 
iethel Assembly of God (Bi-Lingual) 	407 Ma) St. 

Baptist 
alvary Baptist Church 	 210 E. 6th, 495-2342 
irst Baptist Church 	 402 W. Main. 495-3554 
irst Baptist Church, Wilson 	 628-6333 
usticeburg Baptist Church 	 J usticehurg 

'leasant Home Baptist Church 	E. 14th & N. Ave F 
leasant Valley Baptist Hwy 84 & N. 399 (806) 828-4174 

Femplo Bautista 	 315 W. Main, 495-2416 
rinity Baptist Church 	915 N. Ave 0, 495-3038 
Vilson First Baptist 	 (806) 628-6333 

Catholic 
oly Cross Catholic Church Ave. K and Main St., 495- 

791 

Office: 

806-495-3521 

806-495-3503 
Fax: 

806-495-2985 
Church of God of Prophecy 	602 W. 14th, 495-3644 
Lighthouse Christian Center Church of God 314 N. Ave 
495-2237 
Power House Church of God and Christ 	Pine Ave. 

Disciples of Christ 
First Christian Church 	 812 W. 13th. 495-3716 

Methodist 
First United Methodist Church 	216 W. 10th. 495-2942 
Graham Chapel United Methodist Church 	495-3492 

Nazarene 
Church of the Nazarene 	202 W. 10th, 495-3044 
Grassland Nazarene Church 	 327-5656 

Non-Denominational 
Family Harvest Church 	Ill N. Avenue 1, 495-1400 
Faith Chapel 	1105 Green St.. Wilson (806) 628-6612 

Presbyterian 
First Presbyterian Church 	910 W. 10th. 495-2135 

Church of Christ 
church of Christ 	 108 N. Ave. NI, 495-2326 
raham Chapel Church of Christ 5 miles W. Hwy 380, 2 

Riles south 



It's About Freedom 
• Guarantees the absolute 
right of self defense and 

armed resistance. 

• Free Texas Forum  
3rd Tuesday monthly at Chapa's 

Family Restaurant, 6 p.m. 
Tuesday. September 17 

To be ratified at county ratification conventions. 
For a link to the entire constitution or for more information 

or to volunteer, go to this web site: 

www.tcrf.com 
www.freetexans.org 
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Entered at U.S. Post Office, Post, Texas for transmission through the 
mails as Second Class matter, according to an Act of Congress, 

March 3, 1879. Periodical Rate Postage Paid at Post, Texas 79356. 
Postmaster: send address changes to: The Post Dispatch, 

P.O. Box 490., Post, Thxas 79356 
(806) 495-2816 - Fax 495-2059 

Wesley W. Burnett, Managing Director and Publisher 
123 E. Main Street, Post, Texas 79356 

Subscription Rates: 
For addresses in Texas or the U.S. - $30.00 per year 

6 Months: $16.00 or 3 Months: $12.00 
Deadline: 

Tuesdays at Noon 
Advertising Rate: $6.00 per column inch (SAU) 
e-mail: perl@arn.net or posttxdispatch@aol.com 

All material Copyright 2002 The Post Dispatch 
It is the mission of this newspaper to promote the rights of indivdiduals, 

guided by the principles so eloquently described in theAmerican Declaration 
of Independence. The right of life, liberty and ownership of property are the 
cornerstone for our freedom. Government's sole purpose is to enhance 
our liberty and freedom. Therefore, we hold every elected and appointed 
agent of government accountable to that standard. 

Ta Member Texas Press 
Association 2002 

The immorality 
of taxation... 

Whose business is it? 

'ages 

by Walter E. Williams 

My health and other aspects of my well-being are 
the business of whom? You say, "What's it now, 
Williams?" I'm simply asking whose business is it if 
I don't adequately plan for retirement or save money 
for my child's education? 

If I don't wear a seatbelt while driving or a helmet 
while biking, whose business is it? What if I don't get 
enough sleep or don't exercise enough for good health — should 
government force me to, under the pain of punishment? In other 
words, should Congress have the power to force people to do what's 
in their own health, safety and welfare interests? 

I'm afraid that most Americans believe that government should be 
able to force people to do what's in their health, safety and welfare 
interests. Their reasoning might be that if I don't wear a helmet 
while biking or a seatbelt while driving, I might have an accident, 
become a vegetable and become a burden on other Americans as 
taxpayers. 

That reasoning fueled much of the anti-tobacco zealotry, confiscatory 
cigarette taxes, and federal, state and local government lawsuits 
against tobacco companies in the name of recouping tobacco-related 
healthcare costs. Emboldened by their dramatic success in their war 
against smokers, America's neo-Nazis have now turned their attention 
to the food industry, with lawsuits against the McDonald's, Burger 
King, Wendy's and KFC, alleging that they have created an addiction 
to fatty foods. 

Fast-food chains are alleged to have contributed to obesity-related 
health problems and increased healthcare costs. Like the tobacco 
Nazis, the food Nazis are calling for government regulation and 
taxes on foods they deem non-nutritious.Already timid CEOs of fast-
food chains, like their tobacco-industry counterparts, are beginning 
to cave to legal hustlers. 

• 

Caving is easy for these cowardly executives because they simply 
raise prices and pass the costs on to their buying public. Should the 
fact that if I become injured by not wearing a seatbelt or sick from 
eating and smoking too much, and become a burden on taxpayers, 
determine whether I'm free to not wear a seatbelt or puff cigarettes 
and gorge myself? 

Is there a problem with freedom? I say no, it's a problem of 
socialism. There is absolutely no moral case for government's taking 
another American's earnings, through taxes, to care for me for any 
reason whatsoever. Doing so is simply a slightly less offensive form 
of slavery. Keep in mind that the essence of slavery is the forceful use 
of one person to serve the purposes or benefit of another. 

Allowing government to be in the business of caring for people for 
any reason moves us farther down the road to serfdom. After all, if 
government is going to take care of us, it will assume it has a right 
to dictate how we live. Right now, the government has successfully 
attacked cigarette smokers. They are well on their way, with the help 
of crooked lawyers and judges, to doing the same thing to fast-food 
companies, soda manufacturers, candy-makers and other producers 
of foods deemed fattening or non-nutritious. 

When these people finish with food producers, what might be next 
on their agenda? Numerous health studies have shown that sedentary 
lifestyles and lack of exercise also contribute to healthcare costs. I 
wouldn't be surprised at all ifAmerica's neo-Nazis call for government 
mandates requiring morning exercises, biking, jogging and fitness 
facility memberships. You say, "Williams, that's stretching it!" 
That's exactly what an American who might have died in 1950 

would have said about the attack on smokers and fast-food 
restaurants. 

To find out more about Walter Williams, and read features by other 
Creators Syndicate writers and cartoonists, visit the Creators 
Syndicate web page at www.creators.com. 

COPYRIGHT 2002 CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC. 

*Leave Sam and Martha alone 

by Wes Burnett 
Government all around us continues to suck the life out of productive 

people ... just look at the spat of tax increases being announced at all 
levels of government. 
Instead of considering alternatives to increasng taxes, such as 

cutting expenses or holding local lotteries, property owners are beng 
plunged deeper and deeper into debt ... not to credit card companies, 
but to their own government. 
And this system of paying for government is nothing more than 

simple theft. 
When people's property is stolen from them, even if that property 

is not worth a dime, it is still theft. It makes no difference if theft is 
by one individual or several, it's still theft. 

In the name of the "good of society," Texans routinely turn over the 
power of theft to their government "representatives" in an attempt 
to absolve themselves of such sinful behavior. 
"Well, how else can we pay for government?" is the standard reply 

by defenders of this ungodly system. Or, they'll say something like, 
"Jesus said give unto Caesar that which is Caesar's," as if that is 
supposed to smooth over the conflict with the Commandment: "Thou 
shalt not steal." 

I responded to one such comment recently by asking, "Are you 
suggesting that Caesar owns our property?" The meek reply was, 
"Well, I guess so." 

"Well then," I replied, "who is the Caesar of our time?" 
Truth is, government behaves as if it owns our property, otherwise 

there could be no justification for taxation. Jesus, and his listeners, 
understood that Caesar owned all the property, therefore it was only 
right to give tribute to Caesar. 
But as "free" people, who supposedly have certain unalienable 

rights, such as the right of property ownership, and the right of 
owning our own labor and the results of that labor, we do not hail to 
a Caesar, bowing and scraping like so many slaves. 
Christians and Jews, and others who believe that theft is a 

violation of God's law, must come to terms with their implicit 
thievery. We must insist on abolishing all forms of taxation, or any 
other theft process conducted by government. 

By allowing, condoning and even supporting theft by our government 
representatives, we are just as guilty of theft as if we were to raid our 
neighbors' homes. 
There can be no morality in government as long as government 

behaves immorally, and government will never behave morally as 
long as its leaders are encouraged and allowed to continue stealing 
property, no matter how important are uses of the stolen property. 

For too many years socialists have used trickery and deceit, playing 
on the goodness of most people, pretending that taxes are an 
"obligation" of a "good" citizen. Good people don't need a gun aimed 
at them to do what is right. Only those who lack faith in people turn 
to armed force to extract payment for what they believe are "good 
causes." 

It's high time for those of us who believe in following God's word to 
stand in favor of abolishing taxes, in the name of what is right and 
for the sake of obeying God's great commandment: "Thou Shalt Not 
Steal." 
lb remain silent and allow this theft to continue is tantamount to 

slapping God in the face. 

Taxation is evil, it is sinful. 
It violates God's 

commandment: 

Thou Shalt Not Steal 
(When you force payment from someone 

against their will, that's theft) 

down, or at least not to perform as well as others. Surely the optimistic 
buyer has reason to believe that the seller is a pessimist. If they were 
both optimists, there could be no sale. Thus potential ImClone buyers 
had grounds to suspect that ImClone sellers feared a turn-down by the 
FDA. 

If the buyers' eyes weren't open, they should have been. This 
undeniable fact undermines the apocalyptic warnings about insider 
trading, which isn't even defined in the law. No one who ventures into 
the stock market believes that everyone possesses the same information. 
Furthermore, everyone knows that there are gains to be made by 
acquiring information before the rest of the market has it. 
Add to those truths that an offer to sell clearly signals negative 

expectations and we must conclude that insider-trading law is just a 
cudgel used by ambitious federal regulators and prosecutors who are 
striving to make names for themselves by beating businessmen into 
submission. Is there any socially constructive function in insider 
trading? 
Yes. It assures that stock prices incorporate the latest relevant 

information as soon as possible. That's what inspires confidence in the 
market. Thwarting the communication function of the price system, 
which is what trading prohibitions accomplish, are bad for market 
confidence. ImClone's stockholders may have a case against Waksal 
for his selective distribution of information. 

But if anything is to be investigated, it should be the FDA, which by 
nature interferes with the development of new drugs and keeps prices 
high. Now we see that it also plays favorites in the stock market. 

Sheldon Richman is senior fellow at The Future of Freedom Foundation 
(www.fflorg) in Fairfax, Va., author of Tethered Citizens: 71me to 
Repeal the Welfare State, and editor of Ideas on Liberty magazine. 

Thoughts for the Week 
"Older men declare war. But it is youth that must fight and die. And 

it is youth who must inherit the tribulation, the sorrow, and the 
triumphs that are the aftermath of war."—Herbert Hoover, Speech 
at the Republican National Convention [June 27, 1944) "We are 
mad, not only individually, but nationally. We check manslaughter 
and isolated murders; but what of war and the much vaunted crime 
of slaughtering whole peoples?"—Lucius Annaeus Seneca, Epistles 
[1st Century A.D.) 

(Courtesy of Future of Freedom Foundation) 
"Sometimes it is said that man cannot be trusted with the government 

of himself. Can he, then, be trusted with the government of others? Or 
have we found angels in the forms of kings to govern him? Let history 
be the answer to this question."—Thomas Jefferson, First Inaugural 
*Address [March 4, 1801] 

"There is a danger from all men. The only maxim of a free government 
ought to be to trust no man living with power to endanger the public 
liberty."—James Madison, Notes for an Oration at Braintree [Spring 
1772] 

• by Sheldon Richman 
One of the latest "business scandals" involves alleged insider tradin 

people close to Samuel Waksal, the founder of the drug company 
ItitC lone Systems and its recently resigned CEO. The government says 
Waksal told family members and friend Martha Stewart that the Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) was about to decline the firm's 
application for its hope-inspiring cancer drug, Erbitux. 
This supposedly enabled them to dump their shares before the 

se  knowledge became public and the stock price plummeted. Some people 
IC get satisfaction from seeing a businessman taken handcuffed into 

custody by FBI agents. Waksal, a 54-year-old immunologist-turned-
'entrepreneur, fills the bill perfectly. As far as can be determined, no 
, FDA staffer has been arrested. 

Why should anyone from the FDA be pinched? Because the agency 
creates the conditions under which such events can occur. No drug may 
be marketed without approval of the FDA. Before it makes a decision 
it requires lengthy clinical trials. Since a company's fate hinges on 
those trials, any information from the FDA is highly coveted. The stock 
sales that allegedly were motivated by negative FDA insider information 
occurred in late December. 

get, according to the Wall Street Journal, "Starting in late November 
1 and continuing through mid-December, the FDA repeatedly gave 

discouraging news to ImClone, say people familiar with the 
communications." On December 28, ImClone announced that the FDA 
wouldn't review the company's application. The Journal noted that "in 
the pharmaceutical business, crucial information about new drugs can 
remain within a tight circle much longer [than information in other 
businesses). 

Data from clinical trials take months to compile and present. FDA 
evaluators may conclude that a new-drug application has serious 
problems long before they come out with the official thumbs-down." 
This situation sets off a race for inside information. The newspaper 
quoted stock-fund manager Sam Isaly as saying, "We get [doctors'] 
phone numbers and we call." 

Inevitably, some investors will have information that others lack. But 
What's new about that? But this raises some interesting questions. 
'Anyone who was thinking about buying ImClone stock in December 
Would have known that the Erbitux application was pending with the 
FDA. Why buy before the official announcement? It is no use pointing 
Out that the company was praising the drug. What company derogates 
its products? 
And even if Waksal hinted that the FDA was likely to approve the 

drug, why did anyone risk big money on a dubious assurance from an 
interested source? The people buying ImClone stock in late December 
inowingly made a highly risky investment. We must assume they 
knew what they were doing. Anyone who decides to buy a stock of 
Course expects the price to go up. Why else buy it? 

Contrariwise, anyone who sells most likely expects the price to go KPOS Radio - 97.7 FM 
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Mark NIcCallister (51), Noah Gutierrez (64) and Chessuaf Garcia (74) provide.blocking for the Post Antelopes in last 
Thursday's scrimmage here against Stanton. 

Mitchell Mills (40) races past Stanton defenders on the way to the goal line 
during last Thursday's scrimmage here. The Post Antelope offense shined 
during the scrimmage, and the defense held Stanton to only one first down, 
that one coming on a penalty. The Antelopes open the 2002 season here 
Friday, hosting the Class AAA Denver City Mustangs. 

Offensive line execution makes the difference for the Post Antelopes in the scrimmage here last Thursday against 
Stanton. Antelope linemen on this play are (left to right) center Bryan Looney, Patrick Gonzales, Janssen Ellenberger 
and Mark McCallister. 

Jarrett Vickers caught a Brody Robertson pass for another Post Antelope 
first down during scrimmage action against Stanton here last Thursday. 
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'Lopes ready for opener 
by Wes Burnett 
The Post Antelope varsity football 

team shined on both offense and 

defense in last Thursday's scrimmage 
here with Stanton. The 'Lope defense 
held Stanton to zero first downs, well, 

except for one on a penalty. . - 
Getting ready for the season opener 

here Friday against Denver City, the 

these pre-district games and being 
ready to take the district title," 
Gorman said, "after that our team 
has set a goal of winning the state 
championship." 

Ah, the taste of that playoff season! 
Game time Friday is 7:30 p.m at 

Antelope Stadium. Catch all the live 
play-by-play action on KPOS Radio 

(97.7 FM, on the Internet at 
www.postcityradio.net and Classic 
Cable Channel 12). The game will be 
video taped by Post City Television, 
with play-by-play audio by KPOS 
Radio's Steve Mason and will be aired 
on Classic Cable Channel 12 on 
Saturday and Sunday at 10 a.m. and 
S p.m., and on Thesday at 8 p.m. 

„smogs' su  

/Aple C 

Antelope offense was as crisp as it 
was the previous week at Snyder 

"You've got to remember, these are 
scrimmages," coach Richard Gorman 
emphasized, "the real test comes 
when we line up on the field for that 
first game." 

Gorman praised both the offense 
and defense for its consistency in the 
scrimmages. "They've been practicing 
hard and working hard." he said. 

The team begins the season with 
all players healthy and ready to play. 

Facing off against the Mustangs is 
no easy task. "They've got good speed 
and size," Gorman added, "it's your 
typical Denver City football team, 
they are always tough." 

Starters on offense for the 
Antelopes are wide receiver Kenny 
Ratke, left tackle Mark McCallister. 
left guard Jonathan Eilenberger, 
center Bryan Looney, right guard 
Chessauf Garcia, right tackle Noah 
Gutierrez, tight end Jarrett Vickers, 
flanker Luis Zubia, quarterback 
Brody Robertson, fullback Mitchell 
Mills and tailback Jett. Lott. 

On defense the 'Lopes are led by 
left end Brice Easterling, left tackle 
Patrick Gonzales, right tackle R.C. 
Curtis, right end Kris Hernandez, 
middle linebacker Jonathan 
Eilenberger, outside linebacker Pablo 
Perez, left corner Luis Zubia, strong 
safety Ben Ayala, free safety Kenny 
Ratke and right corner Randall 
Blacklock. 

"We've got our sights set on winning Post Insurance 
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Sept( 

Sept( 
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NOVE 

97,7 FM 

Serving Post since 1911 

tr 

• Business 

• Farm & Ranch 80 

• Auto • 

• Home 

128 E. Main 

ICPOS Radio 
495-2894 Pvt Smith 

graduates 
Army Pvt. Jonathan J. Smith has 

graduated from basic combat 
military training at Fort Sill, 
Lawton, Okla. 

During training, the soldier 
received instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, map reading, 
tactics, military courtesy, military 
justice, physical fitness, first aid and 
Army history and traditions. 

Smith is a 2000 graduate of Post 
High School. 

I 

Montgomery Seed 
& Delinting 

Tahoka, Texas • 806-998-4966 'ID 
Wheat Seed Prices 

VNS Wheat 	 $5.90 
Triticale 	  $7.25 
Beardless 	  $6.25 
Beardless (Forage Grazer) 	$6.95 

50 lb. Bags: 
Prices Subject to Change 

CALL 

806-998-4966 

Notice of Public Hearing on Tax Increase 
1 

The City of Post will hold a Public Hearing on a proposal to increase total tax revenues 
from properties on the tax roll the preceding year by 91.5%. Your individual taxes 
may increase at a greater or lesser rate, or even decrease, depending n the change in 
the taxable value of your property in relation to the change in taxable value of all 
other property and the tax rate that adopted. 

The Public Hearing will be held at 5:30 pm on Thursday, September 5, 2002 at Post 

City Hall 105 East Main in Post, Texas 79356. 

For 
the proposal: 	Bill Pool, Dick Odom, Juanita Pantoja, Harold Craig, Joshua Whitely 

Against the proposal: 	none 

Present and not voting: 	Archie Gill 

Absent: none 
S i  

Smoked 

I  

in this taxing unit last year to 
your individual taxes may be 
property. 

The following table compares taxes on an average home 
taxes proposed on the average home this year. Again, 
higher or lower, depending on the taxable value of your 

$23,958.00 	$23,897.00 Average residence homestead value 
General exemptions available (amount 
available on the average homestead, 
not including senior citizens or disabled 
persons exemptions) 

Last year 	 This year 

Sou 

KPOS Radio -0- 	 -0- 

97.7 FN1 (community radio) www.postcityradio.net 
Average taxable value 	$20,983.00 	$21,001.00 

Tax Rate 	 .3772% 	 .7708% ..proposed 

Tax 	 $ 79.14 	 $ 161.87 proposed 

own*  
Gr 

• 

Mason's 
Computers Computers 
& Cellular 

Under this proposal, taxes on the average homestead would increase by 
$82.73 or 104.5% percent compared with last year's taxes. Comparing Tax 
Rates without adjusting for changes in property value, the tax would increase 
by $ .3452 per one hundred dollars of taxable value or 95.8% percent 
compared to last years tax rate. These tax rate figures are not adjusted for 
changes in the taxable value of property. 

111 W. Main 

Don't let just anyone work on your expensive computer. 
Make sure they're an A+ Certified Technician. 

Criminal Justice Mandate: 

THE CITY OF POST IS NOT UNDER A CRIMINAL JUSTICE MANDATE 

Enhanced Indigent Health Care Expenditures: 
For complete computer repair and 

network installation, along with 
complete cellular service. 

A division of Caprock Cellular, your clear 
choice for cellular communications. 

THE CITY OF POST DOES NOT FUND ENHANCED INDIGENT 
HEALTH CARE We lc 

495-4110 or 269-0344 Service 
Technician 

	t-- 
In 1963, the New York Titans 

were renamed the New York Jets. 
In 1999, the Tennessee Oilers 
became the Tennessee Titans. 

COMPUTING 
TECHNOLOGY 
INDUSTRY 
ASSOCIATION' 

AeLrtthod 



Parents and fans of the Post Antelopes enjoyed an evening of homemade ice cream and introduction of Post football 
players from seventh grade to varsity. Sponsored by the Post Antelope Booster Club, the event is a traditional opening, 
of the school year. 

Moms in 
e°- 

Apple Country Picking Schedule Touch to meet 

Minutes! Minutes! Minutes! 
Minutes! Minutes! Minutes! 

4300 Minutes 
Nationwide Long Distance 

*it' 	Voice Mail • Caller ID 

Cell Tone of Plainview 
Post City Communications 

CELLULARONE° 
Authorized Dealer 

OPEN Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. & Saturday 8 a.m. to Noon 

495-0277 - 
	 206 E. Main FAX 495-0511 _

V/S/11 

Aug. 30 - Sept. 1 
Oct. 4-6 
Nov. 1-3 

OLD LL  
TRADE DAYS 

ifICKS011 DR MPS 
Specializing in 
• Beef Jerkey 

• Smoked German Sausage 

(806) 495-3245 
e-mail: anleemi@gte.net 

Ph. 806/495-2743 
1 -800/428-0507 

P 0 Box 943 
121 East Main 

POST, TEXAS 79356 
Serving Tose 	Tr.(as Area Since 1975 

612 E. Main - 495-0502 

ris 	Post Beverage Barn 
El I 

ONIC S 
PPP,' America's 

Drive-in_ 

After Varsity Home Games 
Antelope Score is Your 

Percentasg4e OFF 
Your Order 

215 S. Broadway 495-3440 

on & Sandy Smith 
Ricky & Judy Bush 
Fashion Cleaners 

Danny & Debra Robertson 
Cocara's Downtown 

Budget Inn 
The Tool Shed 

South Plains Answering Service 

495-3069 
I 	MEI MI MI NI NI MI NM MI OM NM IN NI IM IN IN 

Great Bargains for Post 
a 	 a 
a 	Antelope Fans! 
a 
a 

All Day 

6 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Corner East Main and U.S. Hwy 84 

we love to see you smile' 
liummimmumemmouseaunimionssounisummsill 

Post Bold Gold Antelopes 
vs. 

Denver City Mustangs 
Friday, August 30, 2002 • 7:30 p.m. 

at Antelope Stadium 

42 oz. Drinks 

102 N. Broadway 

A:AMMONS PRINTING 
& OFFICE SUPPLIES 

Hudman Furniture 
Company 

301 E. Main - 495-2615 

justice-Mason 
Funeral Home 

Dee & Janet Justice 

H&M Dirt 
Contractors 

LIVE Play-by-Play on KPOS Radio 97.7 " 
Complete Game Film on Classic Cable Channel 12 

Saturday & Sunday 10 a.m. & 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

NI MI 	MI Ell NI El El ill mu ma NI mum IN so 	IN I 

Post Antelope 2002 Schedule 
August 29 9th & JV at Denver City 5 
August 30 Varsity Denver City 7:30 
Sept. 5 9th New Deal 5 

JV Roscoe 6:30 
Sept. 6 Varsity at Roscoe 7:30 
Sept. 12 7-8th at Friona 5 & 6:30 

9th & JV Friona 6:30 
Sept. 13 Varsity at Friona 7:30 
Sept. 19 7-8th Merkel 5 & 6:30 

9th at Merkel 6:30 
Sept. 20" Varsity Merkel 7:30 
Sept. 26 7-8th Brownfield 5 & 6:30 

9th at Floydada 5 
JV Snyder 8 

Sept 28 (Sat) Varsity Perryton 5 
Oct. 3 7-8th at Crosbyton 5 

9th at Colorado City 5:30 
Oct. 4 Varsity OPEN OPEN 
Oct. 10* 7-8th at New Deal 5 & 6:30 

9th & JV New Deal 5 p.m. 
Oct. 11* Varsity at New Deal 7:30 
Oct. 17* 7-8th at Shallowater 5 & 6:30 

9th & JV Shallowater 5 & 6:30 
Oct. 18* Varsity at Shallowater 7:30 
Oct. 24* 7-8th Idalou 5 & 6:30 

9th & JV at Idalou 5 & 6:30 
Oct. 25* Varsity Idalou 7:30 
Oct. 31' 7-8th at Tahoka 5 & 6:30 

9th Floydada 5 
JV Tahoka 6:30 

Nov. 1* Varsity at Tahoka 7:30 
Nov. 7' 7-8th Roosevelt 5 & 6:30 

9th OPEN OPEN 
JV at Roosevelt 6 

Nov. 8* Varsity Roosevelt 7:30 
** Homecoming - * District - All times p.m. 

MPOS Radio 
www.postcityradio.net 97.7 FM  

Standing up for our young people! 

The Ratke Family 

We're Backing the 'Lopes 
all the way! 

CitizensBANK 
Post. Texas (806) 495-3545 

1.011b. llourl 9 151. 
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2002 
Open Daily 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

August 30 	 Red Delicious 
September 4 	 Empire 
September 6 	 Golden Delicious 
September 22 	 Winesap 
September 26 	 Braeburn 
October 8 	 Fuji 
October 11 	 Granny Smith 
October 20 	 Pink Lady 
November 3 	 Sun Downer 

4 Miles East of Idalou on Hwy 62-82 
(806) 892-2961 • Open Yar 'Round Buffet Lunch 

e-mail: sbrints@applecountryorchards.com 
website: applecountryordchards.com 

A praying support group, Moms in 
Touch, will have an informational 
meeting Tuesday, Sept. 10, beginning 
at 6:30 p.m. at Citizens Bank. Moms 
in Touch International is a non-
denominational group of women, 
mothers and grandmothers willing 
to pray for a specific child and school, 
pre-K through college. 

Two or more women meet for one 
hour each week to pray for their 
children, their schools, teachers and 
administrators. Anyone interested in 
taking part is invited to participate. 

For more information, contact 
Debbie Brownlow at 495-1919 or 
Kellie Macy at 495-2861 

Post ISD 
announces 
enrollments 

Enrollment figures for the three 
area school districts appears to have 
remained steady with the opening of 
the 2002-03 school year. 

The number ofstudents in the Post 
Independent School District climbed 
by 10 over enrollment figures 

recorded a year ago, according to 
Superintendent Dr. Bobby Bain. 

Total enrollment by campus, as 
recorded Tuesday morning, was as 
follows: 

• Post Elementary - 428 • Post 
Middle School - 200 • Post High 
School - 294 • Detention center - 55 

Bain said he expects the totals 
may climb a bit more over the next 
few days as families get settled in 
following Labor Day. 

At Southland, enrollment was at 

185 Tuesday, compared to an end-of-
year total of 186 students in May. 

Borden County reported an 
enrollment of 165 students, which 
compares favorably with the 167 
students who finished the 2001-02 
school year. 

4,  • • 

Education is the ability to lis-
ten to almost anything without 
losing your temper or your self-
confidence. 

' —Robert Frost 
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Baycol & Lipobay Users 
Severe Muscle Loss & Weakness, Pain, Kidney & Liver Failure & Death 

In 2001 Bayer Corp. recalled its cholesterol lowering statin drugs, Baycol and 
Lipobay due to potential kidney & liver complications, fever, nausea, dark 
urine, muscle (weakness, pain & deterioration), myophathy and a rare fatal 
disease called Rhabdomyolysis (severe muscle loss and muscle cell damage). 
IF you took BAYCOL or LIPOBAY and are suffering from any of these symp-
toms, then CALL NOW FOR A FREE CONFIDENTIAL CONSULTATION. 

DAVID P. WILLIS TOLL  1-800-883-9858 
BOARD CERTIFIED 

FREE 713-654-4040 PERSONAL INJURY TRIAL LAWYER 
Texas Board of Leal Specialization 	 r:4•NCirt.6 	- revSION rEns 

It's Time to Be Debt Free 
You can be debt free years sooner with a Debt 
Management Plan from FCCS. 

We have helped thousands of Texas families 
and individuals just like you. 

• Low Payments 
• Reduce Interest 
• No Credit Check 
• Stop Late Fees 
• Stop Collector Calls thfIFAMILY 

Credit Counseling Service www.familycreditorg 

Recorded Message 800-457-6178 Non-Profit Licensed & Bonded 

1-800-460-0606 
www.birthtraumalaw.com 

Cerebral Palo 
NO FEE 

FOR 
FIRST VISIT 

Ryan A. Krebs, MD, JD 
Doctor-Lawyer in full time Law Procne* 

Richard A. Dodd, L.C. 
Timothy 11. Cappolino, P.C. 

Board Certified hamar Injury Trial I..sts 
Qvil Trial Law, Texas floani of loegal 

Sratalitalion 
Conw,wi, Te3DA 

Cerebral palsy may be caused by 
professional neglect during 
prenatal care or childbirth. Its 
causes may include premature 
birth, birth trauma, and neonatal 
asphyxia (lack of oxygen). 
Call us for professional insight. 

C v?.itAnCiirralro m Awn AND OmEt:s Net Cuturith 
B1' 'Do Thus linAKD Or D.r.k, 

DIABETICS 
Tired of jumping through hoops 
to get your diabetic supplies? 	\\ 
Have your diabetic supplies delivered to your 
door for little or no cost! 
Medicare and private insurance welcome 
(sorry, HMO's not accepted). 

Call Priority Medical Supply, LLC 
'Your complete satisfaction Is our Priority" 
Toll Free: 1-S66.660-1718 

Morning Shift 
McDonald's of Post is looking for 

morning shift people... start early, 
finish early. Premium pay available. 
Apply in person at 102 N. Broadway, 
Post. we love to see you smile" 

Health Benefits 
For The Entire Family 

only $74 Per Month 
Mirk iNatteductiMea 

FLAT RATE, - GUARANTEED ACCEPTANCE! 

SELF-EMPLOYED OR NOT-NO INCREASE! 

3WDl(M. D SCOINT$ ON; 
DOCTOR °DENTAL ' VISION • 104 Si MORE! 

Call Toll-Free:1-888-829-8509 
8110% h A digrunt :ad peel:drat' >I hi .101 AO intataNtv 	;iva.latt "r3 

• * Owner Operators 
'With Miles Available Immediately! 

Ax: PODS -  

1-800-CFI-DRIVE www.cfidrive.com 
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1,Classified Advertising Lass 	 
Personals Vehicles for Sale Mobile Homes for Sale 

1995 Ford Contour, 78K, leather, 
sunroof. 495-3207 or 495-3950 after 
5 p.m. 

Legal Notices 

1995 Patriot double-wide mobile 
home, 56 X 14, 1540 sq. ft., 3B/2B, 
central heat/air, comes with 
refrigerator, stove, dishwasher, built-
in entertainment center. To be moved. 
Call (806) 628-6368 after 4:30 p.m. 
(M-F) for appointment. 

Post Group of Alcoholics 
Anonymous 

Meets every Thursday night at the 
First Presbyterian Church, 901 West 
10th at 8pm. Closed meetings are 
held except on the last Thursday of 
the month, which is an open meeting. 
All meetings start at 8pm. ANYONE 
WISHING TO TALK ABOUT OR 
ASK ABOUT AN ALCOHOL 
PROBLEM... CALL781-1156 or 495-
4185. 

Homes for Sale 

Rookie Team Cheer 
Beginning Ries., Sept. 3 from 3:30 

to 4:30 p.m. For more information 
call Cecilia at 495-0461 or Rhonda at 
495-4067. 

On November 28, 1929, Ernie 
Nevers of the Chicago Cardinals 
celebrated Thanksgiving by scor-
ing all 40 points (6 touchdowns, 4 
points after) in the team's 40-6 
win. 

HOUSE FOR SALE: To be moved 
from present location, 105 East 11th 
Street, Post, TX. 1,600 Sq Ft, gabled 
roof, wood exterior and pine floors. 
Inquire at Citizens Bank, 495-3545 
with Fred. 

*x 

1 

1- 

Garza County is seeking bids from 
roofmg contractors to replace existing 
roofs on county buildings located in 
Post, Garza County, Texas. For details 
and specifications, contact the 
following office: 

Giles W. Dalby 
300 West Main 
Post, Texas 79356 
806-495-4405 
Deadline for submission of bid is 

5:00 p.m., September 17, 2002. 
(Garza County retains the right to 

accept or reject all bids) Services and Repairs 

In Dickens, 2 big bedrooms, one 
small room on three big city lots. Can 
be fenced or build. Lots have access 
to Hwy 82. Priced to sell. 806-623-
5528. 

You You can't turn back the clock 
but you can wind it up again. 

-Bonnie Prudden 

Sheriff reports 26 arrests here 
Miscellaneous for Sale 

Piano Lessons 
September thru May, Saturdays 

only. $10 per 30 minute lesson. 
Contact Jan Bartlett 495-3188 after 
6:00pm. Navy floral couch, drapes & carpet. 

After 5 p.m., 495-2355. 
' Help Wanted 

Part time bookkeeper needed, 
weekdays 8 to noon. Apply in person 
at Close City Coop Gin. 

Sunray, Gas Cook Stove, almond; 
Whirlpool side-by-side refrigerator, 
with ice maker, almond. Call 495-
3739 after 6 p.m. 

Two refrigerated A/C units, like 
new, 1 year old, $100 each or best 
offer. Call James @ 495-4370 or 495-
2328. 

Owens Coop Gin is taking 
applications for the upcoming ginning 
season. All positions are available, 
i.e., gin labor(male and female) and 
truck drivers (male and female). 
Apply in person at Owens Coop Gin, 
1286 FM 40. 

High definition big screen t.v. for 
sale. Take on small payments. 1-800- 
398-3970. 

Manager Trainee: $2100/mo. FT if 
qualified. 806-766-7175. 	 Garage Sales 

Summer Rush: 20 positions Fr/ 
PT, flexible schedules, $2100-FT, 
$1000-PT. Call now 766-7175. 

Saturday,, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., 712 W 
4th, nice clothes, shoes etc. 

*** 515 W. 4th, Friday & Saturday, 9 
a.m. til ? Little bit of everything. You must look into people, as 

well as at them. 
-Lord Chesterfield 

* * * 

Packrat sale: furniture, 
decorations, gas stove, windows, 
shutters, & more! 219 S. Avenue F, 
Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Friday, 9 a.m. til ? 702 N. Avenue F. 

Feed & Seed & Livestock 

Round bales of hay grazer for sale. 
Call Jerry Bush at 806-327-5613. 

If you want it SOLD -- 
not just listed, call 

Trailers for Sale 

More than 26 individuals have been booked into the Garza County Jail 
in recent weeks, according to sheriff's department reports. 

Five were jailed on Aug. 11, including a 20-year-old male for DWI/first; 
a 39-year-old for public intoxication; a 31-year-old for public intoxication 
and disorderly conduct; a 25-year-old for DWI/first; and a 53-year-old male 
for DWI. 

Two arrests were made the following day. They included that of a 23-year-
old male for public intoxication and a 20-year-old male on a Lubbock 
County warrant. 

A 21-year-old male was arrested for assault/family violence on Aug. 13. 
Also arrested on that date was an 18-year-old to be held for the Border 
Patrol. 

Three arrests were made Aug. 15, including that of a 31-year-old male on 
a30-day commitment/DWUsecond; a 51-year-old male on a bond forfeiture; 
and a 46-year-old male for possession of marijuana, under two ounces. 

A22-year-old was jailed on revocation of probation on Aug. 16. Also jailed 
on that day were a male, age unlisted, for DWI; a 45-year-old on DWI; and 
a 22-year-old on a warrant. 

Two 30-year-old men were held on separate charges Aug. 17. One man 
was arrested for DWI/third offense, while the other was picked up on a 
warrant. 

Aug. 18 saw four individuals added to the Garza County Jail. A 38-year-
old male was arrested for DWI and possession of marijuana, under two 
ounces. An 18-year-old man was jailed on a Taylor County warrant. A 24-
year-old male was jailed for assault/family violence, and a 24-year-old male 
was jailed for public intoxication. 

On Aug. 23, a 20-year-old was picked up on a warrant. 
On Aug. 24, an 18-year-old was arrested for public intoxication, and a 19-

year-old was jailed for driving while intoxicated.A23-year-old was arrested 
on a DWLI judgment. 

Two arrests, both involving possession of marijuana, under two ounces, 
- were made Aug. 26. The individuals arrested were 19 and 20 years of age. 

Mitchell Real Estate T  * 
14' tongue-type stock trailer. Call 

Jerry Bush at 806-327-5613. 
•• Walk to School.  In Contract 	5th. 

Business 
Opportunity 
LAKE ALAN 

HENRY 
Beer & Bait 

Store, Positive 
Cash Flow, Turn- 
Key Operation. 

Call 788-911I •• Neat home, Neat location, 3 BR, I BA, 912. W. 7th. 
•• Completely Remodelled, 2 BR, I BA, 101 S. Avenue S 
•• Priced to Sell - 3 BR home, 2 BA, 124 S. Avenue P. 
•• Home - corner of 10th St & Ave. S. Remodeled, paint and 

carpet, great change. 
.•• 3 BR, 2 BA, needs repairs & p.  In Contract  hawk. 
•• REDUCED PRICE: 3 BR/2 BA. CH/AC, large gameroom, 

LR/DR & Utility, 1 car garage, 916 W. 8th. 
•• All On Hwy 84: 
•• 6.43 Acres - Cedar Hills Addition. 
•• City Lots for Sale - Robinson Addition 
DOWNTOWN: 
• 2 buildings on W. Main, owner will finance for right party. 

White River Municipal 
Water District solicits bids 

that occur out in the field. They only 
contact me on these matters to bounce 
their ideas off of me. They really 
work together well." 

Contributed by Crosby County 
News & Chronicle 

"Years of experience and four salespeople to serve you" 
Kim Mills - 495-3719 	Barbara Hardin - 

495-3987 
Mike and Wanda Mitchell -  495-3104 or 

495-5515 or 495- 5146 

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK 
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Management and Training Corporation is currently 
seeking qualified candidates for the following positions: 

General Clerk II (Mailroom) 
You will be responsible for performing of postal duties 

in the mailroom requiring familiarity with rules, 
regulations, policies, and procedures. Requires a High 
School diploma or equivalent and one year related 
experienced required. 

For a Challenging career, great rewards, excellent 
salary and benefits, please submit your application and/ 
or resume to Human Resources, Giles W. Dalby 
Correctional Facility, 805 N. Ave. F, Post, Texas 79356 or 
fax to 806/495-0336. Deadline Friday, August 30, 2002 at 
5:00 p.m. 
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Terry Ervin, Crosby County News 
& Chronicle WRMWD/241 In a 
regular monthly meeting of the board 
of directors of the White River 
Municipal Water District Aug. 8, 
directors gave the go-ahead for the 
water district to solicit bids for the 
construction of a new 420,000 gallon 
storage tank on the Spur line. 

Directors also authorized the 
district to contract for engineering 
services for the water treatment plant 
upgrade required to meet federal 
drinking water requirements. An 
engineering firm will develop plans 
and specifications for the project. 

The contract for this phase of the 
project was bid at $345,300, 
representing approximately 12% of 
what the construction cost is expected 
to be. "I'LL BE doing approximately 
$180,000 of the work on this project, 
a portion ofwhich causes this contract 
to be about $60,000 to $80,000 lower 
than it shoilld be," District General 
Manager Tommy O'Brien told the 
directors. 

In the Manager's report, O'Brien 
explained that the water rate charged 
to the White River Lake residents is 
the average rate charged by the 
member cities of Crosbyton, Post, 
Rails and Spur to their residential 
customers. 

O'Brien also discussed various 
leaks which have been repaired or 
are scheduled to be repaired. He 
praised his crews for working well 
together. 

"They have been able to figure out 
how to solve some of the problems 

TexSCAN Week of 
August 25, 2002 

DRIVER • COMPANY - CONTRACTORS. No 
NYC - Super Regional 10-14 days out. Pay for experi-
ence: up to 33 cpm Company. 82 cpm Contractors. 
1-800-454-2387, Arnold Transportation. 

JOIN OUR TEAM and make a difference. In 
the Texas Army National Guard you can get 
money for college and career training. Call 
1.800-GO-GUARD. 

ADOPTION REAL ESTATE 
Note: It is illegal to be-paid for anything beyond 
medical and legal expenses in Texas adoption. 

DRIVERS - MORE MILES, more money. 
90% no touch freight, late model assigned 
conventionals, great benefits and hornetime. USA 
Truck, 1-800-237-4642. 

ANSWER TO OUR PRAYERS! We long to 
love a baby and can't wait to become a family. 
Call Pam/Tom anytime. Medical/Legal expenses 
paid. 1-800-875-4606. 

BOWHUNTERS RARE OPPORTUNITY! 
High fence game ranch liquidation. 150-180 
B+C whitetails, turkey, quail, and exotics .  
529.900. EZ terms. Texas Land and Ranches. 
Toll-free 1 -866-516-4868. 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

BE DEBT FREE - years sooner. Low payments. 
Reduce interest. Stop late fees. Stop collectors. 
Family Credit Counseling. Non-profit Christian 
Agency. Recorded message. 1-800-457-6176. Free 
quote, www.familycreditorg ABSOLUTELY A MUST call! Hate your 

job? Want more out of life? $2K a week poten-
tial. Local Candle Route. No selling. Work 
4-6 hours/week. $0 down, O.A.C. Candles of 
America, 1-800-813-7405, 24 hours. 

HIGH FENCE RANCH Liquidation - Acre-
age available - 529.900. Direct deeded 
access to game preserve. Trophy Whitetail, - 
exotics, fishing. Great recreational opportu-
nity. Financing available. Texas Land and .  
Ranches. 1-888-565-7592. WASH% - IMMEDIATE CASH for structured 

settlements, annuities, real estate notes, private 
mortgage notes, accident cases, and insurance 
payouts. J. G. Wentworth, 1-800-794-7310. 

LAKE LOT AND horse privileges. 12 acres -
lake access w/boat launch, $29,900. Beautiful 
parcel w/deeded private lake access. Gorgeous 
sunny meadows adjacent to very private deep 
and clean 260 acre lake. One horse per 2 
acres. Financing. Call Texas Land & Ranches, 
I-888-676-5251. 

A_D_OLL OF A HOUSE! 2/1/1, lots of extras, must see to appreci- 
ate. 814 West 11th. 
CHARMING! COMFORTABLE! PRICED TO SELL! 3/2/3 CP, C-H/ 
A, FP, (isolated mar  RP 41' 	 d patio, storage bldg., 
fencing, corner lot 	SOLD!  

REDUCED! NEEDS NEW OWNER; Brick 3/1/1/CP, C-A/C, 
baseboard heat, ceiling fans, screened patio area, storage bldg., 
great back yard, fencing, 401 Mohawk. 

NEW METAL ROOr 	 starter home ni.  
needing tender lovi UNDER CONTRACT  	  uyer. 403 W. 11th 
St. 
MANNA SQUARE! Several shops/office spaces, beauty saldn w/ 
fixtures, historiC downtown bldg. Possible owner financing, 
call for details. 207 E. Main. 

REDUCED! REDUCED! Brick, new exterior trim paint, 3/3/2, C-
H/A, formal dining & living areas, large family room/FP, game 
room, sun room, abundance of storage, 815 W. Main. 

A #1 "SLAM DUNK" route! 20 fun SS-maker units. 
No competition. Minimum 8 hrsAno. $9,500 required. 
1-800-710-5455 (free info). Integra Marketing. File 
No:2002-0165. 

DRIVER TRAINING/SCHOOLS 

CREDIT CARD DEBT? Stop collectien calls. 
Cut finance charges. Cut payments up to 50%. 
Debt consolidation. Fast approval. No credit 
check. Avoid Bankruptcy. National Consolidators. 
1.800-270-9894. 

ANA% 

LAND BARGAIN: BEAUTIFUL N.E. Texas 
piney wood acreage. Private lake and horse 
stables. As low as 524.900. Call Texas Land 
and Lakes, 1-800-707-8988. 

UNSECURED LOANS & Free Cash Grants! Grant 
Search. Inc. From 55,000-$50.000 Never repay (if 
qualified), personal. business, educational, medical. 
etc. Fast approval. I-800-750-7614. 

DRIVERS/STUDENTS NEEDED immediately. 
CDL training available through United States Truck 
Driving. 6021 W. Sherman, Phoenix, AZ 85043. 
Call Buck for all the details: 1.866-653-6627. 

GRAYSON TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING, 
6101 Grayson Dr.. Denison, Texas 75020. Class 
A-CDL training. 16 day program all inclusive. 
Earn up to $15.00 hr. 1-866-999-5560. 

FOR SALE 

DRIVERS WANTED 

STEEL BUILDINGS..."ROCK bottom prices!" 
Go direct and save. 20x24 $2,200.00. 25x30 
53,200.00. 30x40 54,500.00. 32i44 $5,800.00. 
3500 56.200.00. Many others. 1-800-668-5422. 
Pioneer since1980. 

NEW MEXICO MOUNTAINS. 140 Acres - 
ONLY 549.900. Gorgeous grasslands, mature 
tree cover, 6.300' elevation. Mountain views, 
year-round roads, nearby electric. Perfect for 
horse lovers. Adjacent to national forest. Excel-
lent financing. Call today. This won't last. SW 
Properties of NM.  Inc.. 1-866-350-5263. 

COCA 	• Puzzle 
A R  

E Solution 

DRIVERS -ARE YOU looking for stability? Respect 
+ weekly pay + great equipment + consistent miles + 
integrity = YOUR FUTURE! Call for 2-hour process-
ing. 1-800-727-4374, uwwcootinentabccom 

A 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS - Affordable. Conve-
nient. Tan at home. Payments from $25/month. 
Free color catalog. Call today, 1-800-842-1305. 
www.np.etstan.com 

F 

RANCH SALE - 35 acres $59,900. Magnificent 
Colorado ranch at 8,000' elevation. Mix of mead-
ows with spring-fed ponds, aspen and pines. Stun. 
ning views. Nearby Telluride. Good terms. Call 
Colorado Land & Ranches. 1-866-353-4809. 

L N A HEALTH 
H 
A 
T 

B D  

A 
N  

LOSE YOUR EXCESS weight and inches 
and get paid cash. For details, call LipoBan, 
1-800-645.5803. 13104. 

DRIVER - COVENANT TRANSPORT. Now 
hiring experienced Teams. Solos and Trainers. CVO-
Solos/Teams 83 cents. No CDL, No Problem. We 
school with financing available for those who qualify. 
Authorized by the TN Higher Education Commission. 
Call 1-888-MORE PAY (1-888.667-3729). E 

COUNTRY HOME' 3 BRI UNDER CONTRACT  ig. Pipe pens, 
water well, 3 acres. 

100 ACRES - $44,900. Trophy whitetails (5-deer 
limit). `Yee covered hills and draws, abundant 
turkey, quail, small game. Good water access 
More acreage available. EZ terms Texas Laod 
& Ranches. 1-866-899-5263. 
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E 	DRIVERS-EXPERIENCEEKNEXPERIE'NCED 
CDL training w/meals, lodging, transportation 
provided. Tuition reimbursement. OTR, regional 
dedicated freight. Lease purchase. No credit, no 
problem. Trainer opportunities. Swift Transportation 
Co., Inc., 1.800-231-5209. 

222+ ACRES NORTH of Dryden .  
Eight-mile draw. Deer, javelins and 
birds. 5165/acre. $1850 down, owner 
financed. 	Ranch 	Enterprises. 	I -866- 
286-0199, www.westtsland.com 

EXCELLENT INCOME POTENTIAL! 
Become a medical biller. No experience needed. 
Computer required. Training. ClaimCo., toll-
free, I-866-MED-CLMS - 1-866-633.2567, 
Dept. 314. D 

tw Anne Sims 
Real Estate • (806) 495-3171 

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guaraax products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt. cows" the Texas 
Attorney General at 14300-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Canmiision at I-877-FTC-HELP The FTC web site is www.fscgm/bizop N 
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ACROSS 
1 __-Cola 
5 TXism: "_ 

piece" (distant) 
6 TX Henley's "Life 

in the Fast 
7 TX Trini's "If _ 

A Hammer" 
8 not a gentleman 
9 LBJ's dogs 

16 actor Harlan of 
"The Texans" 

18 actor Jack of TX-
filmed "Terms of 
Endearment" 

21 TXism: "chompin' 
the bit" 

22 Glen Campbell is a 
TXn in "True 

23 female sheep 
24 TXism: 'attacked 

like grandma 	60. 

_ chicken snake" 
30 direction to Austin 

from San Antonio 	61  
_34..dir, topallas faarn, ,. 62 

Palestine (abbr.) 
35 this Harry was in 

"Heaven With A 
Gun" with TX 

' Carolyn Jones 
36 winter garment 
37 Amarillo's °Big 

Texan" has 
72- 	 steak 

39 TXism: " 
	' for' (crave) 

43 	 Tuck 	10 
44 joyful 
45 1st TX forest named 11 

after _ _ Siecke 	12 
46 this Robb was a 

TX Ranger, now a 	13 
S.F. Giant 

The Original 47 type of sleep (abbr.) 
48 TXism: °tight 

(miser) 
50 TXism: °could wear 

his work 	 
• a church social" (lazy) 

53 dir. to Bryan from Waco 
54 	Grange, TX 

	

55 TXism: "leaning 	_ 
handle" (goofing off) 

56 increase in intensity 
59 grasped 
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TX Charley's 
"Where 
Put Her Memory" 
Gov. Richards 
UT board 
rnefibei (abbr.) 

DOWN 
1st TX flag was 
made of this cloth 
TXism: °at the 
drop 	_ 	" 
Hemphill Co. seat 
TXism: °mad as 

eyed cow° 
TX golf legend 
Byron (init.) 
decade of baseball 
labor disputes 
unit of TX land 
old VW: 
Karmann 	 
TXism: 
breathing room° 

38 this 'Pete' is '02 
candidate for TX 
house dist.74 

40 TXisrri: "tall hog 
the trough' (VIP) 

41 TXism: "quick as a 
York minute" 

42 boxing rule? (2 wds 
49 Remington's ' 	 

for the Timber" 
51 TXism: °brains 

box' (computer) 
52 TXism: 'rug 	' 

(child) 
57 	 Hill, TX 
58 how TX Howard 

Hughes died 

29 Fats sang 'Ain't 
That'_ 	' 

31 	v. Wade case 
started in Texas 

32 TXism: 'hot as 
road 	in July 

33 "   other 
cheek' 

14 	Campo, TX 
15 dir. to Marlin 

from Waco 
17,  in Wilson co. on 87 
19 TXism: "he paddles 

his 
(independent) 

20 more recent 
24 TXism: "grabbin' 

straws" 
25 TX 0. Henry story 

'A 	in Santone" 
26 TXism., "just 	• 

whoops and a 
holler away" (near) 

27 goes in 
28 caminos 	 

(royal roads) 

Notice of Public Hearing on Tax Increase 
The 	GARZA COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	will hold a public hearing on a proposal 

to increase total tax revenues from properties on the tax roll in the preceding year by 

1.08 	percent. Your individual taxes may increase at a greater or lesser rate, 

or even decrease, depending on the change in the taxable value of your property in relation to the change 

in taxable value of all other property and the tax rate that is adopted. 
6:30 P.M 

The public hearing will be held on  MONDAY SEPTEMBER 9TH  at  228 EAST MAIN — CONFERENCE -ROOM 
FOR the proposal: LEE NORMAN, MASON MCCLELLAN , JOHN VALDEZ , MIKE SANCHEZ 
AGAINST the proposal: NONE 

PRESENT and not voting: NONE 

ABSENT: 	NONE 

The following table compares taxes on an average home in this taxing unit last year to taxes proposed 

on the average home this year. Again, your individual taxes may be higher or lower, depending on 

the taxable value of your property. 

Average residence homestead value 

General exemptions available 

(amount available on the average homestead, 

not including senior citizen's or disabled 

person's exemptions) 

Average taxable value 

Tax rate 

Tax 

This Year 

$  20,498. 

Last Year 

$  20,603.  

$  —0— 

$  20.603.  
.116  

$ 	65 . 1 0  

-0- 

$  20.498. 

.179 

$  77.68 

Underthis proposal, taxes on the average homestead would  INCREASE 	by $ 	12.58 	or 

1 A . 19 	percent compared with last year's taxes. Comparing tax rates without adjusting 

for changes in property value, the tax rate would  INCREASE 	by  $  . 06 3 	per 

$100 of taxable value or 	. 1 t _ , 	percent compared to last year's tax rate. These tax rate 

figures are not adjusted for changes in the taxable value of property. 

Criminal Justice Mandate (for counties): 

The 	GARZA 	County EaSticertifies that 	GARZA 	County has 

spent S 	-0- 	in the previous 12 months beginning 	JULY  1 	, ?001 , for the 

maintenance and operations cost of keening inmates sentenced to the Texas Department of Criminal 

Justice.  KENNY RATKE 	County Sheriff has provided information on these costs, minus the 

state revenues received for reimbursement of such costs. 

• 
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BAND MAJORETTES TUNE UP 
Mrs. Norma K. Dozier of Anson is shown putting this year's 
Post High School band majorettes throUgh maneuvers at the 
twirling school she conducted here last week. The majorettes 
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FOR COMING ACTIVITIES 
are, from left to right: Vonda Howell, Pat Martin, Betsy Shy-
tles, Marilyn Jones and Bobbie Compton.—(Staff Photo) 

	  Thursday, August 23, 1962, 

T. L. Denton and wife completed 
their first year's work as pastor of the 
First Baptist church last Sunday. 
They were called here from Seminole, 
where he had served as pastor the 
First church for six and one-half 
yeats. 

Returning lettermen include Larry 
Waldrop, Don Moore, Darrell Bruton. 
Pete Hays, Bernie Welch, Darrell 
Stone, Darrell Norman, Randall 
Lawrence, Charles Chanddler. 
Tommy Malouf, Fred Long, Buddy 
Caylor, J. C. Shedd, Nolan Williams. 
David Pennington and L. W. Evans. 

Mr. and Mrs. Punk Peel of Lubbock 
and formerly of Post, announce the 
arrival of a daughter, Patti Lou, born 
August, 14 in Slaton Mercy Hospital. 

Coach Bing Bingham's Antelope 
footballers will take the practice field 
Monday in what appears to he one of 
the roughest seasons in some years. 

Post participated in the Slaton Semi-
Pro league with several other teams. 
They finished second place 	the 
league tournament. Coaches for the 
team included John Valdez and Boog 
Holly, and players were Danny Gunn. 
Raymie Holly, Bryan Compton, Roy 
Sappington, Lee Roy Holly, Jay Bird, 
Randy Ammons, Steve Shedd, Ronnie 
Bratcher, Charlie Clanton, Barry 
Tyler, Casey Zachery and Lanny 
Fluitt. 

The U Lazy S Ranch hands of Post, 
proved this weekend along with be-
ing top notch cowboys,flat they are 
varied in their talents also, when they 
tied for second place for the "The Best 
Ranch in Texas", in competition in 
Wichita Falls. 

The children and grandchildren of 
Mrs. Pearl Wallace invite you to share 
with her an 80th birthday celebration 
in her honor at the Graham Commu-
nity Center. 

August 24, 1972 
30 Years Ago 

Post High School's six cheerleaders 
recently returned from Southern 
Methodist University in Dallas. They 
are Melanie King, Stella Torres, 
Anita Criado, Cindy Bird, Becky 
Dalby and Gaynell King. 

The engagement of Miss Donna 
Kay McBride to Brad J. Lott is being 
announced by her father, Bill 
McBride. Mr. and Mrs. Grant Lott 
'are parents of the prospective 
bridegroom. 

Introducing eight newcomers to the 
faculty of the Post schools: Jay Wilson, 
girls' basketball; Patricia Thompson, 
biology; Marge Tannehill, language 
arts; Mrs. Preston Poole, reading; 
Edna Owen, elementary education; 
Yvonne Lewis, science; Willa Didway, 
learning center and Marita Jackson, 
music. 

August 26, 1992 
10 Years Ago 

Following more than 40 hours of 
interviewing five candidates, the Post 
Independent School District board of 
trustees voted unanimously last Fri-
day morning to name Dr. Bobby J. 
Bain to serve as superintendent, be-
ginning September 1, 1992. 

"Oiler Frank Runkles was honored 
last week at the Post Boy Scout Camp. 
The Nakona Lodge Order of the Arroiv 
presented Runkles with a specially 
designed patch with his likeness. The 
limited production patch and the 
special plaque were presented in 
recognition of Runkles' long tradition 
of service to the Boy Scouts as well as 
his being the founder of the Nakona 
Lodge. 

Barry and Amy Morris announce 
the birth of their daughter Alisha 
Brook, born August 7, 1992 at 
Lubbock's Methodist Hospital. Alisha 
weighed seven pounds, three ounces 
and was 19 and one quarter inches 
long. 

Local artist, Mary Ann Stelzer, has 
It been accepted to exhibit in the 

prestigious Breckenridge Fine Arts 
Competition in Breckenridge, Texas. 
Her entry depicts a collage of six 
Arabian horses in pencil. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Payne hosted a 
hamburger supper at their ranch 
home recently, honoring their son 
Donny Payne, Keith Craig and 
Rodney George upon their graduation 
from Texas Tech University: 

August 26, 1982 
20 Years Ago 

Richard Lee Welch, son of Mr. and 
t Mrs. L. F. Welch of Post, has been se-

lected as an Outstanding Young Man 
of America of 1982. 

Post Semi-Pro baseball team con-
sisting of a group of young men from 

1 A 

Kam and Derek Huntley, sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Huntley, read 62 
and 55 books, respectively, to lead 
fifty-two readers in the Post Public 
Library's 1972 Summer Reading 
Club. 

August 30, 1962 
40 Years Ago 

This could be it—the big push to 
stamp the threat of polio out of Garza 
County. The county-wide effort to 
wipe out polio through the Sabin oral, 
vaccine program will be launched here 
Sunday, September 16, Dr. James 
Matthews, Garza County health of-
ficer, announced today. 

Construction of the long-awaited 
White River dam is expected to get 
under way within the next two weeks. 

The Southwest Archery Tourna-
ment, expected to attract more than 
150 archers from over a wide area, 
will be held in Post next spring with 
the Post Archery Club as host, it was 
announced today. 

Garza County 
spared in West Nile 
Virus outbreak 

1* 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Tatum announce 
the birth of a daughter, Melisa Joyce, 
Aug. 22 in Garza Memorial Hospital. 

William Young's patented four-row 
stalk shredders now are being built 
on an assembly line basis at the 
Farmer's Machinery Corporation's 

s new_plant_on.The.Taboka highway..  
August 28, 1952 

50 Years Ago 
George Pierce, brother of Mrs. Ben 

Owen, has recently beein inducted 
into the Armed services. Pierce, who 
is well known around Post, sent his 
address so that his friends might drop 
him a line. 

Getting Out on the Limb by Eddie 
the editor: SUDDEN THOUGHT—
What I can't understand is' how 
nature takes care of things, even 
though they may happen year and 
years later. For instance, look how our 
nose and ears are located, just to hold 
spectacles. 
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- No confirmed cases of the West Nile Virus have been reported in Garza 
County, but local veterinarian Larry Mills said it could be only a matter of 
time. 

"We'd be naive if we didn't believe we have it present," he said Tuesday 
afternoon. 

The virus, which first surfaced in the U.S. in the New York area in 1999, 
has been spreading southward and westward. Last year it spread as close 
as Louisiana, Mills said, so it was no surprise that cases are being reported 
in Texas this summer. 

The veterinarian said he began talking up the West Nile Virus vaccine 
to Garza County horse owners months ago. 

✓ "I saw it coming," he said,."so many of the horses around here are already 
vaccinated and already protected." 

In recent weeks, several horses on the South Plains have been diagnosed 
with the virus. According to the Texas Department of Health, the horses 
affected to the disease had all been in their respective locations long enough 
to lead-health officials to believe the animals became infected locally. 

The initial counties where horses have been diagnosed with the virus 
include Briscoe, Floyd, Swisher and Deaf Smith. 

Three of the horses were, reportedly recovering, according to a Texas 
Department of Health press release distributed earlier this month. The 
fourth animal was euthanized. 

Publicity of these cases has, in recent weeks, spurred other horse owners 
to seek the vaccine or vaccinations for their animals, Mills said. 

The West Nile Virus typically affects horses, mules and donkeys, as well 
as birds and humans. The-infection has a fatality rate of 15-40 percent, 
Mills said, "...depending on what publication you read." 

Symptoms of the disease in a horse, mule or donkey could include 
depression, dullness and lethargy, he said. The animal may be unable to 
stand on its own or might begin to circle or stagger. 

The primary precautionary measures horse owners can take include the 
vaccine, which requires an initial two doses to be effective, and limiting 
animals' exposure to mosquitoes that might be carrying the disease. Also, 
mosquito control through fogging should help reduce the chance that an 
animal might be infected. 

"Even though this is late in the year, if an owner hasn't gotten his horses 
vaccinated he should to ahead," Mills said, adding that the virus is one that 

• will likely continue to threaten. South Plains residents and their animals 
now that it has been introduced into the local environment: 

A single annual booster is required to maintain the vaccination's benefits 
to the horse. 

There is no West Nile Virus vaccine for humans or birds. 50.180 
colicf 
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Football Games: 
Saturday & Sunday - 10 a.m. & 

8 p.m. 

Tuesday - 8 p.m. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Letters to the Editor Policy: We require all letters to be signed. Letters 

may be edited for brevity, grammar and punctuation. Opinions expressed 
in Letters to the Editor do not necessarily reflect those of The Post 
Dispatch nor its staff 

Reply to editorial 
I read Sheri Lewis's story in the Aug. 

22 issue of The Post Dispatch with 
great interest. I don't know if I worded 
my letter wrong or what, but somehow 
or another I feel she may have 
misinterpreted what I was trying to 
say. 

If Sheri thinks I need to apologize, 
then she has it. To think I fault the 
news media for distributing information 
on these crimes against our young 
people is not the case. In my opinion, if 
the media was able to get the news out 
10 seconds after a crime had been 
committed with one of our children, 
would not as far as I am concerned, be 
soon enough. 

Now for the news media, I believe it 
becomes a time when they begin to 
wear a story out... but that is my opinion 
only. Because I have an opinion does 
not necessarily mean that it is the gospel 
concrete way it oughta be. By the way, 
Sheri, I did take your views and side of 
the story to heart. Isn't America great? 
We can still have opinions and they call 
can be different. 

God bless the kids and keep :em safe. 
As I see it and my opinion only. 
O.L. (Ferg) Ferguson 

that day. As far as I know, that case has 
never been closed over in that county. 

Maybe from this incident I may have 
a over-reaction about the media coming 
on to strong. I remember the newspaper 
in that area suggested that I sue oil and 
drilling companies for not having the 
cesspool holes covered. That made me 
come to a boil because I was the boss on 
that job and whose fault could it have 
been that the holes were not covered? 
Mine, not the companies. Everyone that has ears and eyes needs 

to know immediately that a child has 
been kidnapped or abducted. Eighteen 
wheeler drivers are excellent birddogs 
when it comes to looking for a missing 
child. What I was talking about in my 
letter last week is I believe there should 
be a gray line somewhere. 

In my opinion, somewhere along the 
way the media should let up just a tiny 
bit. And I am gonna attempt to explain 
why I think this. I first want to say that 
I have never sexually abused, abducted 
or physically abused any child in my 
life and will never do so. I do not even 
like to see someone verbally abuse a 
child, it makes my blood boil. 

WHO YOU GONNA CALL 
ENTRAL BAIL BONDS 

Kenneth Knowles. Owner 
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But along the way in my life, I am 
guilty of several evil things, everything 
from extreme vandalism to beer joint 
break-ins. I believe after a while, the 
media keeps crime up on their high 
priority list, the nuts, cowards, idiots 
and anyone with a criminalistic mind 
begins to lean toward the copy cat thing. 
A very large percent of the criminals 
are seeking publicity, trying to get a lot 
of public attention. 

In my own experiences back in my 
younger years, me and a buddy or two 
would pull off some pretty serious 
terroristic vandalism, then rush home 
to see if it made the news, or the next 
day, buy a paper just to see if we made 
the headlines. I know now that I was 
doing none other than attempting to be 
the .bad guy and get some public 
attention. 

If the first act did not gain enough 
attention, then we pulled off'something 
bigger and better till we made the news. 
I'am sorry I did those things years ago, 
but I did and there is nothing I can do 
now to undo it. Attention, publicity and 
power is what most criminals are 
seeking. 

I do believe the media is guilty of 
giving the worthless animal like 
criminals to much of that. 

I am by far more worried about when 
and where the next child abduction 
may be, and believe me, it will happen 
again, than I will ever be about a case 
of anthrax or the S.O.B. by the name of 
Saddam Hussien.. 

30 Locations In Texas • 50 Agents • 24 Hours 

Kenneth Knowles, President 
Se Habla Espanol 

I don't want to sound like I am 
bragging or being Mr. Macho, but I am 
not sure what I would do if I saw 
someone abducting a child, regardless 
of who the child belonged to. I do have 1-800-999-4484  _ - 

Visa, Mastercard, Discover, Amaricae-cipres- 

Quality Service 
You Can Trust 

495-1612 or 
778-3230 

FAST, PROMPT SERVICE!  

Electrical problems at theatre... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

called 911, fearful that a fire could erupt at anytime. The Garza County 
Sheriffs dispatcher responded by calling Excel Energy. Jay Young came 
down and shut down critical theatre equipment, the band kept its equip-
ment unplugged. Christy Morris was in frequent communication and called 
Post Heating and Air Conditioning for assistance. 

About 30 minutes later Xcel Energy's technician Keith Davis arrived from 
Slaton. He immediately determined the problem and recommended that 
an electrician be called. He believed that something was causing an over-
load on the meter box. At my request, the dispatcher notified City of Post 
personnel, because the Garza Theatre building is owned by the city. 

City staff member Owen Gilbert came by and notified city manager Fred 
Stephens. Jackie.  Blacklock also came by and he spotted one of Jenkins 
Electric trucks nearby and solicited their help. In the meantime, one of the 
air conditioning units on top of the building exploded, sending plumes of 
freon into the air. Davis shut down power to the building immediately. 

Davis had pulled the meter out and saw that the insides of the box were 
melted. 

Jenkins crew members David Lechua. Ray Guerrero and Chris Jewell 
began the task of replacing the meter box and checking all the wiring. 
They had to replace the three major wires connecting to Excel Energy 
main power source. It was hot and humid and the pressure was on, they all 
knew that our show was hanging in the balance. 

Country Showdown contestants and their families began to arrive ... and 
were most gracious and understanding about the set back. Planned rehears-
als were postponed. 

Jim Voss of Post Heating and Air Conditioning arrived to insifct the dam-
age and secure the air conditioning units on top of the building. He discov-
ered what those of us on the ground suspected, the compressor exploded, 
sending debris all over the roof. He said that two units were out, but three 
more remain operative. 

The show could go on, although it'd be most uncomfortable back stage. 
At 4:45 p.m. a round of applause went up on the east side of the Garza 

Theatre building as Davis reconnected the main wiring to the meter box 
and no sparks flew... lights came back on, air conditioninnunits began to 
sing. Jenkins Electric staffers smiled and wiped their faces. 

A lot of heroes not seen by the audience made this year's Colgate Country 
Showdown a really special event. 

Oh, and the show was another sell-out with more than 200 in attendance, 
and our patrons graciously accepted the late start as rehearsals continued 
until 7:15 p.m. As I told the audience, we were most blessed that the elec-
trical problem hit us at 12:30 p.m. instead of during the performance. 

'lb all those who jumped in and helped make this show such a-success, I 
extend my personal gratitude and deepest appreciation. 
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COMFORT WITH CONFIDENCE 

a strong feeling tnough, that the 
abductor probably wouldn't be 
impressed with what I might have to 
offer. 

I hope that day never comes. And yes 
I do fully understand the frustration 
that parents and families have to 
experience when a child disappears or 
is abducted. 

It seems thatwe want the whole world 
to know our child is gone, hoping 
someone will find the youngster safe 
and sound. I believe the Amber Alert 
and anyother kind of alert is 
immediately necessary when a child 
has had a crime committed against 
them. But I do have a feeling that the 
criminals are committing some of these 
crimes to play a game with the media. 

OnAug. 26,1980, at 2:30 p.m., my 21/ 
2 year old disappeared from a oil well 
drilling sight in Southwest Texas. I 
went to the cemetery today (Sunday 
25th) to visit his gravesite. It some not 
seem like its been 22 years since that 
fateful day. 

I remember it like it was only 
yesterday. 

And yes, the news media played a key 
roll in rounding up search parties, 
helicopters, and cowboys with horses 
from miles around. I can remember 
how hard the cowboys looked at night 
with flashlights and dogs. I remember 
the search was given up. One does not 
know what to do, one don't know 
whether to scream, run, or what. 

I will never forget the cold feeling 
when they told me the search was over 
and a probe was to begin by exploring 
the cesspools behind three on site mobile 
homes at the drilling site. I remember 
very well that God must have turned 
against me when the rescue people 
informed me that my son had been 
found in the bottom of the third hole. I 
sat in the pickup, I could not stand to be 
by the drilling machine that drilled the 
rescue hole down beside each 40 foot 
cesspool. I cannot explain the feeling 
that came over me when they told me it 
was over. 

The moon came up and went down 
several times before that search and 
recovery mission was over. That is the 
reason I become so upset when a child 
comes up missing. 

At this point in time is where I began 
to have a ill feeling come over'me with 
the news media. I felt they were really 
gouging me for big story. 

In that particular situation, foul play 
was suspected. I was not at all 
considered a suspect. I was 
unfortunately passed out drunk at the 
time my son disappeared. For 22 years 
now, I have paid dearly emotionally for 

Comfortmaker 
Air CoridlHomIng & 14eallig 

5 YEAR 
COMPRESSOR 

WARRANTY 

FREE Estimates 
on New System 

Installation 
3 Ton A/C. Condenser New York State is home to the 

halls of fame for baseball, box-
ing, horse racing, soccer and 
international women's sports. 

#TACLB21934E 

Includes: Condenser, 
New Concrete Slab, Filter Drier $89 	00 

• 1 Year Labor 5 Year Limited Parts & 	V  
Compressor Warranty INSTALLED) 

Notice 
of Vote on Tax Rate 

The City of Post conducted a public 
hearing on a proposal to increase 
the total revenues of the City of 
Post from properties on the tax roll 
in the preceding year by 86.1%, on 
September 5, 2002. 
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c`6 Exel Energy's Keith Davis carefully connects electrical wiring for the main 
meter box at the Garza Theatre Saturday afternoon. Davis was on site for 
approximately four hours while electricians replaced the meter box, rescuing 
this ) car's KPOS Radio Colgate Country Showdown. 

Shane Kogorg 
and 

August 31s1, 2002 

The City Council of the City of Post 
is scheduled to vote on the tax rate 
that will result in that tax increase 
at a public meeting to be held 

Location Post Rodeo Arena 

Time 9:00 P.M. 
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on September 10, 2002  
at 105 East Main St. at 6:30 pm 

in Post, Texas  
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